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HALEY & FIELD
TAKE BIG CONTRACT

5,000 to 10,000 cords of spruce pulpwood per year from what dig known
as the. Pine Tree Vaill’ey water ©hied
in Sandy River Plantation, until the
_____ _
Itimber is exhausted.
Thi®. wood is
i to be peeled and a large crew of men
Messrs. Haley & FieLd have com will l>e employed.

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, MAY 1i , 1916.

PRICE 4 CENTS

EIGHT LOADED
CARS DUMPED

Jan.e (Hammond) Dill.
The first
jink in the family chain to he brok
en wr® in the death of Mrs. E iza
Jane Ha mean wll:o died many years
ago.
The other sister and the
brother lave passied away during
M en B adly Shaken Up and Bruised j t e last year, Mrs. Lattice Fairbanks
tracted to deliver to the Oxford pap-j In addition t0 tMs
wild, put
j of Mona, 'Minin.,, last summer
and
but N o Serious Injuries.
er Company at Ilumford, Me., from |in their usual amount c f spiruce and
|Charles O. Dili of this town, last
-----------Ifall.
E xtra freight engine No. 17 cf the
Mr. E'lbridge Bill huas been a liifeSandy. R iv er & Range’ ey Lakes Rail-1long resident of Phillip® and for
road, from Langtown to Phillips, was over forty years Lived on the p5a:e
derailed at Johnson grade about one now owned and occupied by Inis two
Under
his skillfull
and o n e -h a lf mile® north cf PI.clfips youngest ^cinis.
M onday evening, May 8th, about 9 management this farm became one of
p. in.
The train was made up of Ithe best in thills section.
He was
eight cars loaded with pulip word and 4 wide-awake up-to-date farmer, and
the ca b o o se car.
The third oar for years has been one of the corn
A r r o w a n d Nitro C lu b
back .from the engine left the track er stones of the North Franklin Ag
Everybody call* them ” The Speed Shells” ,
and went about 100 yards cn .the ricultural Society.
For short.
On March 10, 1859 tine
married
ties, w hen the air brake coupling
Steel Lined,all the explosive force kept back
brcke, setting all the brakes into Miss Octarvia Bang® and during the
of the shot. No side expansion. A straight
em ergen cy, the derailed car tipping long journey of 57 years, through
away blow that gets the load there quick.
over and taking balance of the train i sunshine or shadow, they have been
You take a shorter lead on the fast birds —
yet more of them.
with it except the locomotive. There united in the true sense of the
To get the Speed Shells be sure to see the
were fiv e men in tine caboc®e ca r,! word,
Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC on
all em p loyees of the company, two i
every box.
of which., Joseph L. Boston and Proc- Through the ball® of time let u®
T o k e e p Tour gun clea n e d and lubricated
r ig h t , use R em O il, the n e w p o w d e r solvent,
ter Sm ith , both of Phil lips, w ere!
backward glide,
rust p rev en ta tive, and gun lubricant.
’
Lightly
cut
eind
bruised.
There
w
as1
We
^
e e this young man and (hie
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
29* Broadway,
New Ysrk
slight damage to the track and cars. I
bride,
T i.e w reck was cleared and traffic j Hand clasped in band a® earnest
resum ed early Tuesday morning. The |
token
cause o f the wreck was a defective jThat w.bate’er befall, whatever betide
car and a broken center pin.
i The vows that are so revenitly spoken
______________________________________ _! “Till death do part” shall not be
broken. '
fir w h ich will be bought anywhere on
the line o f the Sandy River & Ran
Cf the eight cihildren given to Mr.
ge ley L ak es R. R.
They will also and Mrs. Di,l not one has been call
put in. somewhat more poplar this ed to cress the tide and Mr. Dill’s
H FO tll
year than heretofore.
example as an active, upright, high

SPECIAL MEETING
WELL ATTENDED
Third and Fourth Degrees Worked
on Three Candidates.
Thursday evening, May 4th,
the
special, meeting of North Frank! n
Grange was , largly attended, about
75 being present.
It being ladies’
night the Worthy Master cauled the
meeting to order and then ea led
sister Efl’ie Gmafiam to tee chair.
The tb-ivd and fourth degrees were
worked on Airvilla Parker, Gertrude
Dunham and Hazel Wells, the degree
staff dcinig the work in a very pleas
ing manner.

S i e e l L in e d

[SPEEDSHELLS

As sister Addle Parkier i® the cap
tain of the staff not..ing but good
work is expected.
The .staff was
highly complimented by the visiter®
who were present from, both Aurora
and Sandy River Granges.
After the meeting, refreshments
were served and games, enjoyed by
both eld and young until a late hour.
Date cf next meeting May 13, with an
afternoon session.

principled citizen i® bearing fruit in
the sterling worth, of the characters
of these sons and daughters, all of
whom were .present to attend the
farewell services, which were held
FI SHI NG W H E R E T H E GATGH IS S U R E
In the Union, church under the aus
Mooselookmeguntic House and Log- Camps located in the heart of the Rangepices of Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O.
.;vRegion. Best fishing grounds. Landlocked salmon and square tailed trout, Miss Ida Hegeman to Be Married
O. F., of whicfh he had been treas
imps with open fire, bath, comfortable furnishings. Booklet and any informaurer for years.
The six sou®, all
to Harry Farrar Hinckley.
ton gladly furnished by
of whom are members of this lodge
MRS. F. B. BURNS,
Haines Landing, Me.
acted a® pall bearer® and Rev. M.
A t a dinaaer at their borne, 862 S. Hutchins was the officiating dlierP.rospeet place, recently, Mr. and gyman.
PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
In accordance with ■Mr.
HOTEL BLANCHARD
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex: Mrs. Frederick T. Hegeman announc Dill’s oft expressed wish, he was
STRATTON MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates ed the engagement cf their daughter, clothed in his wedding suit, which
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November. Mi®s Ida C. Hegeman, to Harry Far he bad a’®o worn at bis golden wed
rar Hinckley,
Among the guests ding anniversary seven years ago.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop., w ere Mrs. Julia Hinckley, Mir. and
Following i® the list irf flowers:
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
STRATTON’ M A I N E . E . H . G R O S E . P rop .
Mrs. Madison Eimhiausi, Mir. and Mrs. Pillow, “ Husband” , Mrs. Dill; two
Pleasant Island,
Maine
A b n e r T. Hinckley, Mrs. Louise Ein- pillows with the word “ Father’’, panhaus, Fred Hegeman, Jr., and Miss el of 81 pink® and one wreath wit!:
IVIi’dred Hegemon.
Mt . Hinckley is the word “Asleep” , from, the eight
the so® of Mrs. Jiuilia Hinckley and children; bouquet of pinks,
Sandy
was graduated from Bowidoim in the River Lodge, K. of P.; bouquet of
class o f 1910.
Mils®. Hegeman is a Easter lilies from old neighbor®, Mr.
>l)!]iitain V ie w . M aine
sister
o
f
Frederick
Hegeman, of the and Mrs. A. D. Graff am, Mr. and
1
_
8
Por farther particulars write or address
g
F irst Cavalry, who is widely known Mrs. Fremont Scamman, Mr. and
in th e society sets.—The Brooklyn Mr®. O. A. Badger, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E . B O W L E Y ,
A. J. Tcothaker, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Eagle.
M ountain V ie w ,
.
.
.
M aine.|
Ar
T h e above clipping will be of in Toothaker, Berry & Pirkibam,
terest to the Phillips and Farmington thur Kempton, Gertrude Hewey; bou
fr ie n d s o f Mr. Hinckley a® he has quet white roses, J. H. Byron and
Seward.
been a resident of both town® and is Elma Byron; white pinks,
a brother o f Mirs. D. F. Field, and John and Mrs. May Dili; white pink®,
Log camps with baths, open (fires, etc- Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Mrs. A. C. Norton, and the friends Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wing; daybreak
team, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Lost Omce are pleased to extend hearty fellicita- pinks., Mir®. Nellie Fuller, Irene Ful
*adLong Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
tio-ns.
They will also wislb to con ler, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Barden; pink
Mdother information, write
_
_ _ „
_
CD. G R A N T <EL S O N C O . .
P . O . A d d r e s s . G r a n t s M e . gratulate Mr. Hinckley on his recent roses, Mir. and Mrs. Everett Knapp,
day
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
prom otion by the Aimer,icon Bank Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Knapp;
N ote Co., in whose employ lie ha® break pdinlks, Mr. and Mirs. F. E. Co e,
been for seme months, to the posit Mrs. Mary Bangs.; bouquet daubreaks
ion c f business mlanager of their of Hope Rebekah Lodge; North Frank
\ B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S » * ,a
| fice in San Francisco, Cal., which, will lin Grange, P. of H., wreath; pillow,
include their Pacific Coast business. Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.;
lfcM M ount*.. C a n .* .. « .i .u .t o d «
o f Bajd M o « » W » ™ ’S S s - A u t o
1
funtic Lake. N earthe best fishirt* Rwanda. F! r
s
t
f o r Tr e e ^hc ul a r
8 T his is a decided
honor for Mr. white pinks, Mils® Lettice Harnden,
H inckley a s it is a .responsible po Mr, and Mrs. Robert McMullen; bou
sition.
He left for California last quet daybreaks tied and potted East
road to camps—Telephone con n ection s— T w o m ails d a ily -W r it e fo r free circular.
g
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r _
Bald Mountain, Maine
% week and will take up the duties at er li'y, W. H. Caswell, Blanche bien
nis ton; daybreaks, Mir. and Mrs. W.
once.
S. Toothaker, Mr. and (Mr®. J. B.
Davis.
OBITUARY.

FORMER PHILLIPS
BOY ENGAGED

j Mountain View House |

Ed. G r a n t ’s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s

i

SPRING FISHING
Will Soon be Here

THE RANGELEY LAKES AN D D E A D RIVER REGION
offers m any a ttr a c tio n s to th e F I S H E R M E N . T h e num
erous lakes, ponds an d s tr e a m s in th is te r r it o r y a re w ell
stocked and a c o n tin u o u s s u p p ly o f fis h is p r o v id e d f o r
by wise law s, w e ll e n f o r c e d . T h is r e g io n is e a sily re a c h 
ed in one day f r o m B o s to n .
You will make no mistake by a r r a n g in g for your SPRING
PISHING TRIP to any of these waters. A descriptive booklet
with good map free on application.
FN. BEAL,

General Manager,

Phillips, Maine

ELBRIDGE DILL

MADRID

T h e death, cf Mr. Ethridge
Dili
which, occurred on the 25th of last
month., not only leaves the “ vacant
c’ a ir” in the home circle, removes
a valued member from the Grange,
tKc K nights of Pythias, the Odd Fel
low and- Rebekah Lodges, but brings
sadness to the heart® of a host of
ether friends, who will long remem
ber bfis cordial handclasp and hear
ty w ord o.f greeting.
These many
friends, in very truth,, can appreciate
the sentim ent that, “The comfort cf
having a friend may be taken away,
but n ot t’ p t of .having had one.’’
Mr. DIM was born October 4, 1834,
o ld e s t child of Orrisen and Mary

May 10.
Howard Brown’® farm 'buildings, sit
uated. about a mile above Madrid vil
lage on the road leading to the Dun
ham district were entirely destroyed
by fire that caught from: a defect! e
chimney last Tuesday morning. Par
tially covered by 'insurance.
Several members of .Sandy River
Grange visited North Franklin Grange
last week, Ti ursday evening arid wit
messed the fine work done by their
ladies’ degree team.

which occurred at Madrid village re
cently, rsmoved from our midst a
Lfe long resident of this town.
He was bonn 69 years ago in the
vicinity of Beach Hill, the son of
John and Aurilca Lake Hintoiey.
He
married, some 35 years since, Hattie
E. Hutchins of Kingfleld by whom lie
had .seven children, all living except
the eldest who died in infancy.
Mr. Hinkley will be missed in this
community.
He was a devoted hus
band, kind father, and a good neigh
bor, ever ready to lend a helping
hand.
The family left to mourn his loss
besides hi® widow, are Mr®. Dana S.
Walker of Phillips, Mrs. Minot M.
Flagg of Freeman, Roy Hinkley of
Kiingfieid, Oliver, Evan and Donald
Hinkley of Madrid village and several
brothers.
Mr. Hinkley was a mem
ber of Sandy River Grange.

MAY LOSE
SIGHT OF EYE
Mr. Norton Seriously Injured by
Rifle Explosion.
Mr. A. J. Norton of Avon, met with
a serious accident last week.
He
went out in the field with inis rifle
to shoot at a woodchuck, and after
firing a shot, there was some sort of
an explosion and the rifle bit Mr.
Norton in the face cutting the lower
eyelid and the eyeball.
Although
tlie blow was a bard one it did. not
cause him. to fall! or lose conscious
ness, but lie was obliged to sit down
for a few moments before he earn'd
walk to the house. It is not yet pos
sible to know whether he will lose
the stighit of the eye or not. Hid has
suffered thus, far more frotn the se
vere shock given him than from, the
pain, but he is recovering slowly and
hii® many friend® hlcjpe that his eye
sight may not be impaired.
Dr. C.
W. Belli of Strong is attending him.
Hi® son, James Norton, who is em
ployed on the Portland fcvening Ex
press passed the week-end at heme.
FEDERATED CHURCH.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending May
20 .

Sunday, May 14: 10.45.—Mornirg
worship.
Mothers’ Day.
Sermon,
“ American Heme Life.” 12.10.— Sun
day school. 7.30.—People’s- service.
Music by the Chora,! Cuib.
Address,
“The Gospel of the Springtime.”
Thursday, May 18: 7.30.—Prayer
meeting.

OBITUARY.
The death

of

Warren

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR
$1.50 A YEAR.
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Needless to say the dogs
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do

PROSPECTS FOR
; not return for more but beat a hasty
i retreat.—U. of M. New® Letter.
GOOD SEASON
HIS HONOR-THE
Many Inquiries Coming to Furbish
WALL-EYED PIKE
& Herrick, the Real Estate
Dealers.
My Dear Buck:
Right at the start,- old man, I
Furbish & Herrick of Rangeley tell
the Maine Woods correspondent that must tell you that the wall-eyed pike
the prospects were never better for is living under an assumed name,
a good season at the Ramgeleys than his real monicker is pike-perch, but
at. the present time.
They are hav the boys have sort of acquired the
ing many inquiries for cottages1 tor habit of calling him wall-eyed pike,
the coming season and any one look and so we leave it go at that. Fact
ing for a place at this favored resort is, however, he is also known as the
jack-salmon, glass-eye pike,
yellow
would do well to write them without
pike
and
blue
pike.
He
probably
delay, as they are local agents for
many of the owners of summer pro fell heir to these names on account
perty in the Rangeley region and in of his habit cf bumping around,
a short time some of the better making no particular spot hi® home.
After he fathers his spring family
places will no doubt be taken. One
of
from one to two hundred thousand
of the larger places is already taken
and inquiries are
coming nearly husky youngsters and the little pik
every day for descriptions and prices ers have learned to waig their tail®
j he leave® home and hikes out on
of various' places.
a still hunt for food, ai» he is always
Ihungry, having the reputation of be
BEAR MASCOT RETURNS
TO ing the heaviest eater of the fresil>
MAINE FOR SPRING SEASON.
; water fish.
He lives almost en; tirely on other live fish and often
With the turnout of the track and |eats his own progeny to satisfy his
baseball men comes the return of the lust for food.
Where you find the wall-eyed in
bear mascot “ Bananas,” the
cub
which accompanied the football' and |good numbers one day, does not
cross country teams to championships : guarantee that they wrilfl congregate
there the next.
Thene is no dope
last fall.
The bear has been wintering in ,011 his route and he has no schedule,
Augusta where slue has been the iAt times he frequents the very deep
property of Mr. Geo. P. Gannett. The pools and the next day lie may be
In* no
little cub lived in a large barred lying off a shoal or sandbar.
house and was weiH attended.
Al matter what depths of water you lo
though most bears hibernate for the cate him, however, you will find
winter, Bananas slept only nights that he is close to the bottom,, as
and is in fine shape* at present. She he is not a surface feeder.
weighs more than twice as much as
she did when she was sold in the WALL-EYE TRAVELS IN SCHOOLS
fall and has grown to rather a for He can be coaxed into the creel
midable size.
In spite of her long with live bait sueh a® mud minnows,
eliawg and teeth she does not seem chubs, shiners or small wilulte-bellied
to be the least bit vicious but shows frogs, or you can use an underwater
the same playfulness that was evi plug weighted with a sinker or troll
with a spoon.
The wail 1-eyed sel
dent last fall.
The bear will be used in the dom travels single, invariably they
same capacity a® mascot for the run in schools, a habit acquired, no
track and baseball teams as for the ; doubt, from fear that he may miss
a feed.
Where you catch one, you
fall athletics.
Bananas, has had several occasions can figure cm more fish from the
since her return to show her strength same spot until they hustle off to
against the attack of dogs.
She hxate better feeding grounds. This
plainly shows that she is their super ! hungry feeling, Buck, makes him a
ior in strength, as she easily bowled great little biter,* which, feeling has
them over with, one sweep of her made him a boon to the fisherman

tobacco
enjoym ent
a s y o u n e v e r th o u g h t
c o u l d b e is y o u r s to
c o m m a n d q u ic k as
y o u b u y s o m e P r in c e
A l b e r t a n d f ir e - u p a
p i p e or a h o m e -m a d e
c ig a r e tte !

F ^ r in c e A lb e r t g iv e s
y o u e v e r y to b a c c o sa t
is fa c tio n y o u r sm o k e a p p e tite ev er h an kered
fo r.
T h a t ’s b e ca u s e
i t 's m a d e b y a p a ten ted
p r o c e s s t h a t c u ts o u t
b ite and p arch !
P r in c e A lb e r t h a s a lw a y s
b e e n s o ld w it h o u t c o u p o n s o r p r e m i u m s .
W e p r e fe r to g iv e q u a l i t y !

On the reverse side
of this tidy red tin
you will read: “ Pro
cess P a te n te d July
30th. 1907,” which
hss made three men
smoke o io e a where
molted b e fo re !

the national jo y sm oke

h a s a flavor as different as it is delightful.
A n d that isn't strange,either.
B u y Prince Albert everytvh&rc tobacco is sold in
top p y red bags, S c ; tidy red
tins* lO c ; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humi
dor*—and—that corking fine
pound crystal-glass humi
dor worth sponge-moistener
to p th a t keeps the tobacco
instsch clever trim— always!

Y o u n e v e r ta sted th e like o f it!

M en w h o think they ca n ’t sm oke a pipe or roll a ciga
rette can s m o k e and w ill s m o k e if they use Prince
Albert. A n d sm okers w h o h ave not yet given P. A . a try
out certainly have a big surprise and a lot o f enjoyment
com in g their w a y as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tob a cco w ill tell its o w n s to r y !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. G

A REAL BARGAIN

I

MAINE WOODS,

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

MAINE WOODS

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

A R R YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
M a in s W oods (outing edition.)

Name..........................................................
A d d r e s s ................................................................................

S ta te

...................................................................................

C1SA9ETTE TOBACCO

l l NCEALBE

who can always count on “ bringing by accident to land a
12% pound
hom e the bacon” if he locates a pike waia-eyed pike, and ti eway this
feeding around.
I
,
happened illustrates the fact that
In the rivers re caugs cut below i
J
j
tv.,,
v
.
i
one
mU:st study tine action of the difrapids, dam s and log jam®, where
the curren t is swift, gorging on the i f0rent f 'lS- especially the manner In
m innows, which are easy prey, as iwhicJl they taike bait- 11 * * * one
t! ev are tired out with theirbattle jof the hottest days
in
July When
with the swift water®.
This is a C:iar:€y fnd 1 werecrossing
Block
fine p’ ar e to cast for him, using live |^ ke *u Northern \\ iseonsin, so hot,
or artificial! bait with a fair-sized' ir;,
that 1 ^
P^t a l’ine out
dipsey sin ker to take the bait down after old Henry, the local; fishing ex
deep in ifc<e water.
He also has a pert, insisted that he hated to waste
We were
fancy f o r sandbars in the rivers and a minute on the water.
wading along a bar, casting on both in about 30 feet of water when my
reel began, to sing, there was no
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best [ sides, b rin g s good results.
other action, and after striking, Hen
1 hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- |
paddled back, thinking I was snag
T R O L L FOR HIM IN LAKES.
1 serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
gedCharley ran Ms hand along
In the lakes you v i l be more j the line and gave it a jerk to loosen
su ccessfu l in trolling for the waJh.-it, and right then things sure openeye.
L iv e bunt, plug or a spoon! ©d up.
Splash, out of the water, at
with a biicktail gang hook makes an the side of the canoe, flashed the
attractive lure for him.
Use your pike, and down again, to the bottom.
I spot cash takes it. For further information write
bait-casting rod with, a trolling tip It was some sport with, a light rod,
to add strength and reel out about a 10-pound test bas® line, and a
100 feet o f liueDon’t make the husky walll-eye.
Three times
1
com mon mistake of moving the boat brought him up to the canoe, fight
too sp eed i’y; >uet go along fast ing back and forth without any long
MAINE
PHILLIPS,
enough t o keep the bait moving, a- runs, but a
continuous bunch of
bout on e and one-half miles an hour snappy jerks fallowed by dives to
F>iiiiinimiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiii.iimiiiiiniimmmiiiimmiiiiitiiimiiimni!iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiinmMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii’
is .right.
When you get a strike the bottom, before Hen could gaff
you w ill notice the difference be- him.
Tw-een th e action of a has® and a
wall-eyed pike.
The pike wild give !NOT A SPECTACULAR FIGHTER,
a firm and decided tug at the line,
A wall-eyed pike doesn’t make the
he will n o t dash, away with the bait; j showy fight of the bass, the raceright th en iis the time to strike with horse speed stuff of cutting through
a strong, quack jerk, as the large a- the water,, and he doesn’t fight as
mount o f Hne out make® this neces- long, but every one of (hits jerk®, and
sary.
Buck, if that walCreye is a 10; twists send® a thrill up your spine
cr 1 5 -pounder, you are due to f ave that makes you feel like a game
as game a piece of “fish work’’ on Jcock after you land him.
your -lands as ycu could wish for.
All through the season you ccn
catch him, particularly in June, July
CAUGHT A BIG ONE ACCIDENT- and October. ' T ry him out on dull,
^
cloudy days and in the evening castLast summer I was actually forced hig with a red Ibis bass fly, weight

$3,000

i3>/GSUSMNGPIPEAND i

Young
w o ix M i
go ing
B oston to w o rk
or
a n y la d y g o in g to B oston
p le a s u re er on a s h o p p in g
t r ip w it h o u t m a le e e c o rt w tH
And th #

F r a n k lin S q u a r e
H ouse
a d o llg h tfu l p la c e to a top. A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h # h e a r t * f
B o s to n e x c lu s iv e ly fo r wo
m en.
630 ro o m s , s a fo , cere
f o r t a b l# c o n v e n ie n t o f access
p ric e s re a s o n a b le .
F o r par
t i t u l a r * a nd p ric e s asldrea-

Mias Castine C Swanson. Supt.. 11 E. Newton St.. Boston, Maw

ed, of course, so that it wi.’i sink.
He is a great nigjht prowler and
seems mighty hungry late in tie
day.
On a moonlight night he an
swers to tiie call o f an underwater
luminous plug.—DIXIE in Syracuse
Journah
CORPORATORS’ MEETING
The Annual1 Meeting of the corpor
ators of the Kingfield Savings Bank
will be held at its rooms in Kingfield, Saturday, June 3, 1916, at 2
o ’clock p. mi., to hear reports of of
ficer® for the past year; elect ad
ditional corporators, select a board
of trustee® for the ensuing year, and
transact any other business that mayproperly come before the meeting,
H. S. Wing, Olerk.
Kingfield, Maine.
Every Issue of Maine Woods car
ries a

Fresh

W h iff

Tn»e State w ith

it.

of

the

Pins.

Why Not Sud

scribe and Get a Steady Breeze Alb

the Year.

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Developing, printing snd enlarging, Mail
order a solicited. Sand us your next roll of film*
for development, our prices are right.
A full line o f Kodakt, and Brownies. You cu
save postage or express by buying: them here srd
we will teach you how to use them, picture fram
ing:. A good line of moulding: to select free.
Brin* in your work before the ruth.
R irg eley Studio.
F. H. HAMM, Prep

THE GABIN BOAT PRIMER

T

H IS is a very inleresting and in
structive book on mak TH E
ing cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIMER
of the various streams
one can trip on yvith a
cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,__________
photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author,
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:

UPS

Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat, How to
Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equiptw®'.
Furnishings snd Furniture, Odds snd Ends or
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender, The Gas?™*
Launch. What to Wear, Things to Eat. Csoin
Boat Expenses. Cabin Boating Waters, Map**®*
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Nightandi
Fogs. Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fm
and Some Rope Hints, Land.ngs, Troubles. tare
of the Boat. Wnys of Making Money. On MsJUM
Notes, Land Hints. Photographing. Game *•'
Hunting. Traps and Trapping. Fish and nsM*.
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Lae
Boat Coon Hunt.
,
P rice P o stp a id , C lo th Bound, il.OO.

Maine Wood*, Phillips, Maine

M A IN E

make g o o d a f t e r

SIX YEARS’ TRIAL
Sebago Landlocked Salmon from
Auburn Hatchery Transported
to Far Away Tasmania.

uit, and then by rail to Launceston,
where the Waverly fishing ponds, the
plant of the Northern Tasmanian
h fisheries Associat ion^ as tine govern ment fisheries department is known,
are located.
The Eggs Safely Arrive.
Reports from Australia soon came
to Augusta of the safe arrival on
March 25 of the Maine salmon eggs,
in splendid condition— thanks to the
careful packing and care bestowed en
route with a.Ll kinds o f words o f ap
preciation far the kindness of the
Maine 1 isli and Game Commission
und its officials and the attention of
all who had assisted during the long
journey o f the consignment.
The Tasmanian newspapers devoted
a large amount of sipace to the ex
periment and all had the kindliest of
words for the co-operation of the
American friends.
The annual re
port of the government fisheries de
partment immediately placed upon
the cover of the annual report a
handsome cut of the “ Salmo Sebago’’
and has since placed the same npon
the official1letterhead.
The report of 1910 tells how the

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,
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ed from March 25 to April 1, the fin
al effort of the Australian summer,
and extra efforts had to be made to
save them.
Even with, the liberal
use of Ice to keep the. temperature
down, 1086 eggs died during the
hatching and 2235 of the alevins and
fry also died between April 1 and
June 10, leaving according to the
Tasmanian figures 15,660 fry to be
turned into the rearing pens, equal
to 77.40 per c,ent of the original num
ber of eggs shipped from Auburn,
Me., U. S. A., a splendid piece efi
work.

MAY

11, 1916.
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LET THE FACTS SPEAK
In the 1915 “ Field & Stream” contest there were89prizes
awarded to contestants in classes where silk lines are usuallyused. 7 winners failed to give the name or make of the
lines they used so they could be identified. 7 used lines
other than silk (wire, cuttyhunk, linen, etc.). The remain
ing 75 winners gave the name or make of the lines they
used (silk) and the official list is as follows:

Maine’s flsili and game are known
•i€ world over, their reputation bein* ^ tlie highest and their praise
’onung from all parts.
That the
A Large gathering of influential cit
■'allowing Uttffle story will serve to
Von Lengerke & Antoine
4
“ Kobt. Ogilvy”
1
izens met at the government fishing
“ Saline”
4
“ Classic”
Doomdie Pine Tree State iin the
1
“
Invincible”
4
“
David
Harum”
1
ponds at Launceston on April
14,
sporting line will not be doubted
Abbey & irnbrie
2
“ Otselie”
1
1910, for the purpose of inspecting
sten you read it, becauisie it is one
Abbey & Iinbrie—“ Lake Shore” 2
“ Black Warrior”
I
the ‘ ‘ recently -import ed Sebago sal
i the finest advertisements ever givMills Standard
*
1
“ Whirlpool”
1
mon”
and
the
event
was
made
a
not
“
Intrinsic”
4
“
Crimson
Beauty”
1
Jaany place or region 4m thiat way.
Abercrombie & Fitch
2
Neverbreak”
1
able occasion, the Stars and Stripes
Listen!
Gold
Seal
2
“
South
Bend”
1
being displayed from the hatcheries,
Tine Maine In’aJid Fish and Game
“ Kelso”
1
“ BLck Italian”
2
the fry much admired by the visitors,
Kalamazoo
“
Expert”
1
Hildebrandt
1
Commission, in 1910, when Leroy T.
luncheon was served and speeches
Carleton was chairman, was ap
“
Kingfisher”
Lines
Used
by
Winners,
36
in praise of “ Gur cousins in Maine”
proached through correspondence by
All other Makes Combined,
39
made.
Cie government fisheries department
Thus the experiment went along.
of Tasmania, Australia, in respect
The report of the year 1911 said
toobtaining fear shipment to that farthat 40 per cent cf the fry h,ad liv
iwy country- for propagation c f a
We believe this is the most wonderful showing ever made
ed and were growing, a very satisouantity of our Maine Landlocked sal
by any similar article. And this kind of a showing surely
mon eggs. The Maine commissioners
means something. The taking of record fish puts a line to a
sere pleased at such a request, slnorw'supreme test. Experienced fishermen know this. And if the
ing as It did the world-wide reputat
“ KINGFISHER” did not stand at the head of the list in
ion of our sporting fish, and immed
popularity
and favor, would all these experts choose it when
iately began making arrangements
for forwarding a large enough quanso much was at stake? No, sir—not on your life! These
tity to give them a fcliorough trial in
men chose “ KINGFISHER” because they wanted to be sure.
tie other climate.
They could not afford to take a chance when they went
It was a sejmewshat long and tediafter record fish.
ous job to perfect alii plans for the
S imples and Catalog Sent Upon Request.
prompt shipment and necessary at ten
tion for the eggs through their long
If y o u Intend Entering the Fishing Contest Write
journey, but all the transportation
Us for “ Special Information.”
people became interested and the ar
rangements were finally made, every
plan resulting perfectly.
The hatch
ery decided on to supply the eggs
was the Auburn hatdhery and the
and of fish the Sebago
landlocked
sataon.
sh-ipment.
The
commissioners, just a month from Vancouver, as will
Personal attention was given the
through Chairman Harry B. Austin, be seen, from the following letter:
matter by General Superintendent cl
met tie request in the same spirit
Launceston, State of Tasmania.
Hatcheries Arthur Briggs and Supt.
as in 1910 and arrangements were at
Commonwealth of Australia,
John F. Stanley of the Auburn batchonce begun to forward another lot
March 20, 1916.
ary so that when February 16, 1910,
of the Sebago siailm.cn eggs on March Harry B. Austin, Esq.,
be day of the shipping, arrived the
10th, last.
Chairman Commirs. of Fisheries,
eggs were ready, packed in the best
It took a lot of ^hustling to eom,- Augusta, Maine.
known manner in specially arranged
pLete the arrangements for the tra,n.s- j _ Dear Mr. Austin: —
can* and awaited ail along the line
We are very pleased to say the
pertation across the continent and
by men interested in. the successful!
the steamer shipment, but it was case arrived here la&t Thursday
arrying out of the scheme.
They
fina'ly arranged.
The Tasmanian j morning (16tli) in splendid order,
vere five days on the trans-continen
request this time asked that if pos notwithstanding its long journey. The
tal trip and then sai’ied from Van
AiN AUBURN, ME., HATCHERY BEAUTY
sible 50,000 eggs be sent, and it was attached clipping from a local, paper
couver on R. M. S. Makuna Jbr Syd S up eri Litend em>t John F. Stanley Stands on the Left and Trueman
suggested that can account of the may be cf interest to you. ,We are
ney, from whence they were re ship
Damon Is Exbititinc trie Big Fiisti,
change of climatic conditions and the all delighted at the success of the
ped via steamer W est raida to Hoblateness of the season thiat the eggs undertaking, and desire to specially
eggs were received, packed in a bago’’ wras captured at the close cf be taken from as far north in Maine thank you and your brother commis
The
It was therefore plan sioners for the trouble taken.
REAL ESTATE A N D I N S U R A N C E splendidly devised case, arranged so the season weighing % of a pound. as possible.
About 200 bad been retained at the ned to try the eggs from the Caribou packing was most excellent and re
as
to
spare
tine
eggs
every
possible
We have for sale and for rent for
the season of 1916, several cottages all jar. they being arranged in trays, a- Waverly hatchery and were expected hatchery—when along came a rush flects credit on your hatchery super
The message on February 2nd., that the intendent.
furnished in good locations on Range- beiUit 15 inches square, placed on.e to spawn in about two years.
CHAS. H. HARRISON.
ley Lake and other localities in Range- belcw tine other—first a layer of report says:
“ Ycur committee are shipment must be made a month
ley Lakes Rngion.
Accompanying
the letter was1 the
of
the
opinion
that
the
results
of
i
earlier,
as
it
had
been
discovered
Local agents for the following kinds moss, then the eggs, then a piece of
of insurance: Fire, Life, Accident. porus fabric, then another layer of |the experiment are so far satisfact 1their steamer sailing in March could following clipping from the Tasman
ian Daily, published at Launceston,
Automobile, Marine, Plate Glass, Bur- moss to keep and susta in the m oist-; ory, and are hopeful thiat from this not handle the shipment.
?lary, Postal and Tourists’ Baggage. ture; the space between tine trays source Tasmania may acclimatize a
This meant a bustle and Supt. dated March 17, 1916, telling a fine
Buy your Surety Bonds from us and
sporting salmon, which, it has been Arthur Briggs hurriedly returned success of the Sebago salmon of
avoid the embarrassment o f calling on and sides of tine case were filled with .
from the Tunk Pond Hatchery, Gher- Maine in faraway Australia:
sawdust, with a Large compartment, trying for over 50 years to do.’’
your frierda.
ryfield, and again, started work at
FURBISH & HERRICK,
on top for ice, which was faithfully,
Rangaley Trust Company Ruilding,
The Sebago Salmon.
Second and Best Chapter.
the Auburn hatchery.
Another ibiig
renewed when necessary during the
Rangeley, Maine.
Recognizing the importance of the
Now comes a still more interest shipping crate was built, with its
35-days trip, and which supplied, by
So suc- trays, airspaces,
sawdust, packing acclimatization of a sporting salmon
constant dripping, the necessary mois- j ing chapter of this story.
ture to the ova in the several trays
SANDY RIVER i RANGELEY
below.
Printed placards on tine ex- j
LAKES RA1LRHAD
terlar oif tine case gave full instruct- j
THE TABLE
ions for everyone along the route as j
to what to do and what not to do to
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
It bad to be stored
IMINfGTOV Passensrer Trains leave Farm- tine shipment.
oq for Phillips, Rangeley and B igelow, at on heaps of straw, because
severe
P. M.. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
jolting would kill the eggs.
It bad
ter trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A. M
tine eggs
from Rsngoliy, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 to be well iced, because
when shipped were so far developed,
ised train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
having reached tine ‘‘ Eyed ’ state
) A. M.
they
riG Passe ->ger trains arrive at Strong that iin a. warmer temperaturei Phillips at 6 13 V. M.. and from Phillips ant’ would l ave hatched enroute and
ot
’ «ley at 1.3t P. M , Hnd from Bigelow at 1.15
1. and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and course been lost.
PP Hsenger trains leave S tron g for
WeLl, they arrived safely, with a
mington at 6.?3 A. M. and 1 37 P. M. For
lips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Range- smaller loss than was expected and
st5.47P. M. For Bigelow at 2 00 P. M. and everyone was pleased, especially the
Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
lad
for •»'
ixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A. M, Tasmanians, for they
from Kingfield at 8.26 A. M.. and from Farm- years been vainly trying to introduce
on at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
some sporting fish iin their country.
'.and for Farmington at 8-45 A. M.
We>
say safely, but of course that
‘LLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming*16.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at does not mean, that every egg was
P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm- in
perfect condition, but the bulk
on at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangewas.
The Tasmanian Fisheries De
it 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
ixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 > . partment reported:
Eggs dead ar
Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farmrival Vancouver 500; on voyage to
»n at 2 15 P. M.
Hobart 15;
NGELEY Passenger Train leaves fo r Farm- Sydney 400; on arrival
*>11 at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
within 24 hours of submersion on ar
ixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.46 P. M,
VIEW AT STATE FISHERY AT AUBURN, MR
rival Launceston 335; total loss in

“ Kingfisher” — The Old Reliable— 36

Every Other Winner Used a “ Kingfisher”

E. J. MARTIN’S SONS, Rockville, Conn.

leaves at 7.30 A. M.

jEM Passenger

Train leaves fo r Strong

at

transit 1250.

6P. M. and for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
'GFrELD MixedTrain leaves for B igelow at
A- M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
P-M. Mixed train arrives from B igelow at
® A M., and passenger train arrives from
elow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
Farmington at 12.30.
'ELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
16 A. M.t and departs fo r Kingfield and
'Hiagton at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ar!*from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
Emgfield at 4.00 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

Are Pleased.
All the eggs hatched out in a
week from arrival at the hatchery,
but very hot weather was experiencfactory result.
The yearlings 6210
in number—were liberated during the
winter in Great and Upper
Arthur
lakes and were doling well.
The report o f 1912 said the liberat
e d fish were doing fine’y. A “ Se
T as m a n ia n s

cessfui was the experiment of send
ing salmon eggs to Australia and so
fine the results after arrival, that
the Tasmania oofieia’is decided t at
the Sebago salmon proposition wps
worth while and accordingly during
the last winter again began corres
pondence wiithi the Maine Fish and
Game Commission regarding another
shipment.
The shipment

and icebox, until nothing better could in the lakes of the State as an ad
be added.
Supt. Stanley of the ditional attraction to the island’s
Auburn hatchery produced some of many charms for mainland visitors,
his best eggs and they, to the num j the Northern Fisheries’ Association
ber of about 25,000, were carefully arranged last spring for a second
packed and on Feb. 8, 1916, were consignment cf the sporting variety
shipped by express from Auburn. known, as saRna salar sebago, which
They sailed on Feb. 16 from Van inhabits the lakes and streams of the
couver and safely made the ocean State of Maine, U. S. A., close to
(Continued on page seven.)
trip as did the first lot, arriving in
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nlar trips in a ffew days.
It is re METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
ported that msjsjy fishermen have al
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
ready arrived.
ISSUED WEEKLY
Sunday, May 14.—-Mother’s Day
Mir®. Ludlnda Butterfield attended
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o .
the 50th weddimig' anniversary c f Mr. Morning worship, 10.45. Mother’s Day
Miss Georgia Keith of North Cihest- and Mrs. A ugustus
Hon. H. B. Austin made a business
Sunday school, 12.
Butt erf ie’ d in sermon.
Phillips, Maine
erville returned home Tuesday after East Wilton laslt Saturday night, and League, 3.
trip to New York last week.
Evening service, 7;>„
a few days’ visit wiiifch her cousin, returned to Pl.iiKihp s Wednesday might Epworth League
Anniversary Day
W.
D.
Grant,
proprietor
of
Grant’s
L. B. BRACKETT,
Dr. E. B. Currier and wife.
Mr. Butt erfietd iis a brother of heir Special program under auspices 0)
Business Manager Camps, Kennebago, was in town
Many friendis were pleased
to husband, the larte* H. R. Butterfield.
the League.
iast week.
He says all indications
greet
Albert
Worthley
of
Arkansas
Thursday, May 18.—Midweek pm
point to a big season with hum.
Will Sampson- ILas bought the Every
OUTING EDITION
City, Kansas, who arrived in town
er meeting, 7.30.
The
postponed
biusiness
meeting
of
business c f N. J . Hackett and taken
pages .......................................
$1.00 per year
last week and plans to pass most of
the W. C. T. U. will be held with
possession.
Aunt canobi le service will
LOCAL EDITION
the summer in this sect ion.
week,
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ Sl.60 per year Miss Luette Tilmibenlake this
also be ruini in e-cjanection with the
Miss Georgiae Wilbur went tc stable.
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub Friday, at 2.30 in the afternoon.
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
Portland for a few days.
Bert Haley is> doing the carpenter
Earle
Voter
went
to
Boston
a
few
S cents extra.
At a recent meeting of the Pro work cni Seldem Jveelie’s house.
weeks ago to have the steel plate
gressive party held in Farmington,
Ex-Governor B e rt M. Fernald of
Entered as second class matter. January 21, removd from his leg which was1 used Cony M. Hoyt was> added to the
More mileage and less carbon r
Boland was in to w n Tuesday talking
(9t9. at the postoffice at'Phillips. Maine, under to keep the broken bones in place
Countv committee.
It wasi voted to cn friends.
you
use Veedol ollis and greases ^
the Act of March 3.1879.
H
e
was
accompanied
by
at the time cf his accident cai the
put a complete county ticket in the F. N. BHancihardJ o f Wilton.
Rollins & Beam’s.
railroad1 some months' ago.
The
field, with the exception perhaps oi
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire wound is healing nicely and he ex
Friend® c f Mm E. B. W horff, who
The candidates, selected has been ccnfin,etl to hiis home all
■tate oX Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Camp pects to be able to walk in a few treasurer.
it is the baseball, and tennis m
on and Outing news, and the Franklin county
to go car the primary ballot are:
winter
by
illne®®.
are
pleased
to
see
weeks.
He
isi
still
or
crutches
as
son
and it will' pay you to look over
ocally.
Sheriff, Charles F. Chandler, Phil him cn tine s tr e e t again. Last Sun
Mir®. Voter
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish the leg is very weak.
the
fin©
stock of these goeds which
lips; County Commiissior.er, John W.
•nd game photographs from its readers.
day was the firrsit day hi© has been F'loyd FI. Parker has.
accompanied him to Boston remainr
Cars
ley,
Farmington;
Senator,
W.
D.
When ordering trie address o your paper
out since TihainJfc$f*®vi,nig.
ing with him for the time he1 was
hanged, please give the old as well as new
Qulmtoy, Raugeley; Judge of Probate
Veo Small:, wtlino is princi'pal of the
there.
They
are
now
visiting
Mrs.
d dress.
Mrs. B. M. Perkins has a fine
Cony M, Hoyt, Phil'Mips.
Tentative
Voter’s parents, Mir. and Mrs. Clif
Scarboro Hligfii
passed
the
line of the white and pearl g^v
representatives to the
legislature
week-end in Farm ington with. I ds par
ford Pliaisted in Jay.
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1916.
hats, especially desirable for midfe
are:
Sylvader Hlukley, Racgeley;
Miss Cora Wheeler was ini Far G, W. Pease, Wilton; C. A. Thomp ents, Mr. and Mms. W . W. Small.
aged ladies.
The
regular
mrje-eting
of
the
Ladies’
mington last Saturday for tins day.
son, New Sharon; E. L. Libby, F’arGov. Curtis lias designated Friday,
Social Uaidon willll be held at the Par
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Roynor
of miingtoin.
George Bean has strawberries care I
May 12th., as Arbor Day and say© in
is'' House next TTuesday afternoon at
every Thursday and Saturday night*
Mrs. George Beau and Mrs. ,Tose;ili 2.30.
his proclamation: MI recommend and Chicago, Mi., were in town last week,
entertained
the
King’s
urge that tlhte day be observed by the guest of their cousin, Mrs1. S. J. Steward
Mothers’ Day w ill be observed at
Chiandler & Son, have some nice
Daughters last week. As they live both churches a e x t Sunday.
the people of the state by the plant Bangs and other relatives.
silk floss mattresses.
Miss C. T. Crosby called on her in the same, house they united on the
ing cf trees1, slinubs and' vines for
The body c f M r. George Moores
tile adornment cf public and private uncle, Mr. Elias Porter and other entertaining. A goodly number were was brought frealms Somerville, M ass.,
present and passed' a pleasant even last Friday arid.’ interment was made
grounds, place© and ways, and by friends in Strong last Friday.
Have ycu tried the maple wain:
The hostesses in Evergreen ceaaaetery.
■Charles Richardson, wll o has pass ing with games!, etc.
such other efforts and undertakings
Mr. Mcores ! *ce c;rea'm at Whitney s?
ms shall be in harmony with, the gen ed the winter in Lewiston, was in served delicious refreshments cf ice was the father o f George Moores wl o !
eral character and significance of a town last week calling on friends, cream and cake.
made cigars in JPtl.a lips some years I *sevv casitanea nuts and a ai;g
If there are- ary persons out of ago, and was a kunother-in-law of Mrs. j ^n,s
en route to Sandy Ri ver Pend for t he
day so established1.”
truR iust in at ToeLakers
summer, boarding at Charles Hink- town who would like to send flowers E. L, Libby of tfLiis town.
His soo, casik store.
for Memorial1 Day to be used ini the
ley’s.
Ernest Libby a e e c mpanied the re- j
Hon. Joel Wilbur, accompanied by cemetery they can send them to any mains.
DISTRICT NO. 2
Ansco films give harmonious color
Edward
has friend, Mr. H. G. Turner of Ded of the committee, Mrs.
We notice by tfihe papers that Ad-\jva^ueS- Ycu can get these at A. G.
ham, Mass., and Albert Worth;! ey of Greenwood, Miss Cora Whee’eir, Mrs. dlson N. WUfi2B3L.s c f Kingfield and ' Cromkihite s.
May 10.
Arkansas City, Kansas, are at the J. W. Brackett or Mrs. O. H. HerMiss Erma S. NEcjrtccr cf North New
Miss Bertha I. Guuiver, teacher in
former’s cottage on. Raugeley Lake er sey and' they will see that their in Portland were ujaiited in marriage May
Wood shoes with, elk soles fer
this district, boards with Mrs. Been
structions
are
carried
cut.
joying the ea ry fishing. The Messrs.
4 at Kingfield try Rev. Irving Tows- youths, hoys ar.d men at C. 11.
Wing.
H.
H. Berry of Yarmouth wa® in
Wilbur and Turner have fished many
Hoyt’s.
F. W. Hamden took dinner wilth. L. seasons together, and here is hoping Phillips last week on his regular ley and his PhilIJhps friends extend
congratulationsMr. William. was
B. Field and family last Thursday.
they will have their usual good. Luck business trip.
A new Act c f “ Savory” double toil
formerly clerk inn th e drug store h.ere
David Haley has sold his Ford and land seme cf the big ones. Neith
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lee E.*J. Ross have
ers at the Hardware store. Tteyave
and
is
a
son
o
f
A
irs.
C.
E.
Williams,
touring car to A. B. Smith of Mad er of these gentlemen will enjoy the been visiting in Portland recently. •
focd-value, fl-ivcr, fuel, ‘‘tath-money'
a former teacher- Ihare.
rid.
Buy your ticket for the five -act
trio more than. Mr. Worthley as he
S. G. Haley (Las just deliivered kitchen work and time and to a »
Messrs. Haley and Taylor of Ran- thoroughly enjoys t' e sport of either comedy-drama, the “Country Minist
three cars to enus-toniers and is g,0. |markable extent, will prove a son ^
er” which will he put cm the stage
geley ware in this p ace last week |fishing or hunting,
; of ecomony and pleasure in your
ing after amctLear thus week.
buying cattle.
Miss Amanda Church, who has at Lambert' hall this week on Friday
; home.
Read the guarantee. Yoir
It Cs for the benefit of
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 1passed the winter with relatives in evening.
satisfaction will be certain.
M A R R IA G E S
Mrs. Howard Brown in the loss of Boston and Hallowell, returned home the Senior class cf the Phillips High
school
and
we
want
to
give
them
a
their buildungs by fire Tuesday.
1F riday night of last week.
D.
F. Hoyt sells wash, suits
Farmington, A.jjjril 29, by N. R.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hamden and ' Judge Jam'es Morrison is putting in rousdeg bciuoe.
the little boys.
New stock just
.Mrs. Dean Barden entertained til e ; Knowlton, esq., 3ffecl Wentworth and r|Ve<]
two children went to Erydem Fri-1 sc~-* ®cod work with’ t! ’e *■<&* -n 1 e
both c f Farday, where they wi.l visit their!PrumaTy *** Intermediate grades, Park Street Club Wednesday after- j Mrs. Blanch W elicetr,
daughter, Mrs. Everett Hewey aud ; dr‘ d*^s ^ them in military tactics noon cf this week, and 18 members niingtan.
T ie Sedgeley store is seeing fo
The Judge bellieves in preparedness were present and two v titetrs, Mrs. J Farn.i.ngton, ISsLay 4, by Rev. C. E. Bass and Waterville shoes for bard
other relatives for a week or two.
arid wants the toys to knew seme- Mm Ernest Butler of West Farming-! Brocks. Percy Nhorton Wyman and service.
Miss Ila Hoar cf Range Ley
was
1tilling about it.
They are mucih in- [ton ar.d Mrs. Dora Granger. Refresih- Miss Florence jj. Hiseock, botihi of
the guest cif her uncle, George Hal terested and can be seen in the vi-l meats were served.
The meeting Farmington.
I Whenever you write to one of oar
ey and family last week.
Kingfield, M ay 4, by Rev. I1* ' atj vertigej d o n ’t forget to mectlot
cinuty of tlii soh.ool building nights |before this was held with; Mlis. Ira
Towsley,
Addis<-?fn
N.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fmedd l.ave re- after seller 1 in the marol.irg line. |Bavenpiort and Miss Daisy.
In two
Will,an s
1 Majne Woods.
It is Important ;j
c-eived invi;ltations to the Wiedding o f . This is a good thing for the Loys, j weeks: Mrs, Bccney Webber and Mre. j Kingfield and Miiass Erma S. Norton you to do so; important to us sad
their nieee, Mate Beatrice Ellsworth j aiU t L ,e j,u<i,ge .enjoys it as. muoli a« j George Adams will be the bestess;es. of North New Ptosrtland.
the advertiser naturally wants to
Walker to Mr. Richard Hyde Cutler. 11- iey
I Mrs.
Ernest But er c f West Far|_
know where you found till name.
d e a th s.
The wedding will be Wednesday evenG M. Hatch- of New Vineyard w as' ming ton is the guest this week cf
ing, May 17, at Christ Church, Mont- in town Wednesday afternoon.
; Mrs. W. V. Larrabee.
pelier, Vt.
MA&s Wheeler is the
Wilton, May 8-,. Dea. David C. Av
Perley PI Julfp©, who has1 been eni-! Carroll Noyes, torema,n at
the
THE STALLIOipiNAZE
daughter cf the late W. O. Walker, ployed by N. J. Hackett in his liv- Maine Wcods office, will go out Sat- er III!, aged- 78 ye-a,r s .
STANDARD
forrme'hy of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. ery stabile, finished work there last urday for a much needed vacation, of reUl’ aged 70 ye41iIr^> 2 months, 2 day*.
Will make
the season
Cutler will make their home in Balti week and is stopping for the present1a tew weeks.
Kingfield,
M
a
y
4,
Edkanah
D.
D
ur.
,
.
D^.„.
n. 1916
, at.owners
Mir. Alfred Metcalf
wiitrm
,,
T
! stable in Phillips. Binaze 8 sire ws;
more, Maryland.
Wiltcrn,
Apinfl.
17,
Mrs,
Lovtsa
j
Bingara,
sire
o
f
^
1
09
dam
Adaze
.damt \
with his parents on the farm. Mr.
substitute for him.
Word- from Mrs. Mary Reed, who Phillips plans new to enter a veter- j At
convention cf the Franklin 1North,, aged 85 y e a r s , 3 month®, lf j t w o b y A d b e l vearling record 2.23 by
Advertiser 2 15 14 by Electioneer
has passed tie winter in Auburn ina,ry scihootl in the fall and follow j County teachers held' in Farmington ,daysj Second dam Suffrage, damof
with, her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. that business which he is well suit-1 APr;|l 28, Principal F. M. Hammond
Electi oneer, third dam MisR Ruse
Frank Reed, states, that while she ed to as he is a thorough horseman, j was elected president of the azisoHadam of Maud S 2.08 3-4 Scalvonic2.J
h*
1-4 by Pilot Jr.
has not been siick, she has not been Mr. Phillips has worked for Mir. Hack- jtlon and ],'ned Moulton cne of the exBinaze is bay, good size. Owiniftoit
in very good health,.
Mrs.
Reed ett for the past five years, and many i eC,udve committee. Mesfi:®.
Flaminjury in the hip will be used »t the
plans to pass seme time in Phillips patrons will regret his absence from 1rat‘lld and Mouilton and the Misses
low price $10. to warrant.
and Madrid this summer, where her the stable as he has always teen ' Nathicon Noble, Emma Russe, 1, GerW.T. HINDS & SON
friends will be glad to welcome her.
found a most obliging fellow.
1^rude Grant and Marjer'e Out!,er atDean Nile cf Ranigeley was the
Mother’s Day will be observed in tended the cgnvenitiicin.
M AY NUM BER
Jg
Tbe beautiful bouquets of swe t
guest of his cousin, Otto Haley last the Methcdist church next Sunday
week.
morning.
A short address appropri peas and carnations at the Union
churcii last Sum!ay morning
w.c t
AlpC a Wih iee, who has been visit ate to the day will be given by the
much
admired.
They
were
sent
In
he special
ing relatives in Rongaley for some pastor, and there w il
New stock re ce iv e d this week
time, returned Tuesday and is the
consisting' cf vocal solos, by through the kindness cf Mrs. Fratik
guest cf friends in this district.
Miss Cutler and instrumental music Hodgman and it was n.mjh appro i t jin th e s e a s o n ^ la te n t m c d e ls .
ed.
We are glad to learn that Eimon
V e or0':'e*''ra’
«• a'!«°
A regular stated meeting of Sher
Berry, who is in the hospital in Lew- \
Day of the Epwortb
burne Charter, 0. E. S. was h€>
B. M . F E R K L N S ,
League
and
this
will
be
fittingly
ob
i'S'tcn for surgical treatment, is get
Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. H.
served
by
the
(local
chapter.
of
the
ting along nicely.
Bell,
Mrs.
H.
F.
Beedy,
League, under vf ioh auspices the E.
P h illip ,
Maine
Mrs. L. B. Field passed a few evening service will be conducted. A Mrs. Emma Shiepa; J and Mufe. A. v, |
days in the village the last week in
short survey will be given, of tbe McLeairy were tf.a ccmnadittee for 1
April visiting relatives.
Mrs. Field
wcr,k cf tbe League in all lands and the evening. Refreshments of onanf- Biai.raisr.w»va
i ad not been an the village before fad in gs and special music wild be -es’ banajias. nabiscoes and cocoon,ut
for over five axonthis,. She would an interest in;
feature of the pro- cakes were served and gnes, 1:;g |
like to thank ail the kind:, thoughtful
games enjoyeJ after the
gram.
friends, wbo remembered her oa her
Mrs. S. G. Haley, the worthy matron. ;
to
birthday, April 18 with cards wH.iuh
was chosen a delegate to attend the f
,1
* ’
numhe,red 40, aiiso a nice cake and
A g o o d p iece o f S ilver, Grand O apter in Portland May 23rd H n a i l C e t R a t p r o p o s i t i o n s
other giftsi.
and 24th.
Reynold Giraffam, KarJ Howland and
Edited by CHARLES BRADFORD
G old or a je w e l is a th in g
George Morton wl.l attend the track i
The only all-angling publication ®j
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR MAINE
o f sen tim en t, a m em en to meet at Brunswick Friday.
America. Devoted entirely to fi!»f?
WOODS.
$1.50 A YEAR.
T' e 1913 Otuib will be entertained;
and fishing. Fishing resort adveiv
w hich w ill ou tliv e th e g iv e r by Mrs. C. F. CO.analer this week, Fri
ments, 3 cts. a word. Display* 25ci
Have your fish and game mounted by
day.
?a line
.
L. H. Beach, registered taxidermist, or th e ow n er.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins is attending
Subscription, $1.00 a year. SmF
Woodland, Mrine. Satisfaction guaran
the con vention of
Congregational |
copy 25 cts.
teed: Send for price list.
CRONKHITE’S, The Jeweler
churches in Portland tl is week.
The Nassau PressL. H. BEACH,
Ice is all out of the Raugeley
Phillips, Maine.
Woodland,
Maine
Richmond Hill,
L. 1.*^
Lakes and boats will be making reg-

MAINE WOODS

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

AMONG OUR

advertisers

SPRING AND
SUMMER

M ILLIN ERY ‘

^1 Need a little cash

^ A want ad may find
the fellow who has idle
cash which he would
be glad to invest.
Its worth trying.

M A IN E
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CLASSIFIED
Oa« cant « word In advance.
No headline or
other dieplay. Subjects In a, b. c . order

FOR SALE—Desirable house lots in
PhilMjpe. Address Maine Woods.
FCR SALE— Pressed liay. Small pigs
and shoats. B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE)— Young,
*i«nd, acclimated horses. Both heavy
*nd light.
’Pliooe 14-4. R. C. Ross,
Phillips, Me..
FOR SALE)—The W. C. Beal farm.
B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE)—Farm and land in Phil
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
minutes walk from station.
Write
for particulars. D. R. Ross, Phiflilips,
.Me.
WANTED—Dressmaking at my home.
.Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phillips.
Both
phones.

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

will be tanks where salmon, bass,
trout and pickerel wiill be seen swimimiing about in a way to make the
hands o f an angler fairly twitch. to
cast a fly.
There wiM be live rac
coons, rabbits and other animals
from the woods, while the display
of stuffed birds and animals, such
as are to be met alive in the for
est s, willil be notable.
This space
to be occupied by the fish, and
game exhibit will he the largest at
the wihicie Exposition, as it will be
one of the most notable.
Not only are more
applications
for space at th,e big show being re
ceived daily, but manufacturers are
beginning to send word as to what
they will have on display. Different
from the usual exposition, t*ie exhi
bition spaces will be fairly alive with
whir ring machinery
and
clanking
looms.
Manufacturers will not only
show their products, but they will
show how the goods are made.

ADDITION TO
THE MUSEUM

FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs. Good
The latest additions to the State
cross ci prize winning birds. Special
pen, 75 cents per setting; others 50 Museum aquarium inolde a freak
cents. Hannah E. Buker, Weld, Me. I hern pout, brought down Monday from
Pittsfield by O. E. Libby.
It is of
goc d size and has so many colors
FOR SERVICE—White Chester boar.
that it was. at once raimed by a
Don Rcss, P- iMips, Me.
spectator “ the Rainbow
hornpout,”
RENAZE—Advertised in this issue, With a pink nose, white body, with
will be sti'd at a bargain as we have j markings o f block, brown, green and
j almost any one might name, the
two other stallions.
W. T. Hinds.
name is not- so far out of the way,
after
ail.
For fear that it anight
FARMERS of Phi flops and vicinity. 1
am repai-ing the o'd grist mill for |be lonely in the tank with the albino
custom grinding, and suggest, in view |salmon because they would net chum
it Chicago prices, tl at you plant a with . im«, the a’bino sucker, which
grain crop t hi spring.
Shall make Ihas been stopping with the “ Happy
a ape: ia'.ty cf corn cob provender j family,”, was changed over to- the
and graham.
Will put irn a flour salmon tank and everything seemed
last night to be lovely.
mill if enough wheat can he pledged
Another interesting
addition on
to warrant expense. Win. B. Smith.
Monday was three lamprey ee’s, tak-
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en from the Kennebec river by Jesse! Both Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hough
Alexander, who can locate and Land 1look after the comfort of their guests
about any freak fish in that body and The Elmwood is spoken of favof water.
They were placed in the orably by everyone who has tarried
“ Happy Family’’ tank and) socn made at this hostelry.
themselves at home, even if the
others paid no attention to them.

j ing relatives in Wilton.
' Mrs. Ray Ellsworth) of Wilton, has
! been visiting here.
i Mrs. Ena Simmons was bomb from
Wiltcn for a few days.
The International Paper Co, have
put a crew on. the east end of Mt.
EUSTIS
Abram cutting pulp.
This is clean-up week in Salem. A
U. [ i I | 1
j
May 8.
good thing.
Pass it along and
Miss Grace Tripp cf New Portland
everybody do their best.
is teaching tile Pine Grove school.
The friends of Alfred' Berry gave
Miss Savage was called home by
him
a birthday surprise party Thurs
the illness of her grandfather.
day evening, which all present seem
Brunswick, Me-, May 2.—A prepar
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gordon of Strait
edness meeting was held at the Bow- ton visited Mrs. E. A. Gordon last ed to enjoy.
The teacher, Miss Jennie Richards,
dean. Ccilegie Union this evening Sunday.
under the auspices or the new.ly or
Mrs. Floyd Stubbs has gone t: spent Saturday and Sunday at her
ganized Bowdoin College Rifle Club. Livermore Falls to stay a
short home in Livermore.
W. E. Whitney new carries the
Speakers included General
George time.
McL. Pres sou, of the Maine Nation
Quite a number from here attend -mail to and from, the depot in place
al Guard, Ca.pt. E. W. Niles of the ed the May ball at Stratton Friday oif W, S'. Love joy, who has had the
coast artillery, a former instructor at night, May 5th, and reported a fine place for the past nine years.
West Point; R. L. Marston, ’99, Geo. time.
E. Fogg ’02 and Arthur L. Robinson
Mrs. Clinton Meader has returned
’08, Bowdoin men who are actively home from Flagstaff where she lias
interested in the National Guard, and been nursing.
others.
Mr. and Mrsi. Clint Henderson of
The object of the meeting was Tee Pond visited at C. Leavitt's
strictly to discuss the present neces Sunday.
sity for military preparedness and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Robbins; have
not to advocate any particular plan.
finished working at The Sargent and
have gone to Stratton.
Mrs. George
W illia m F. N y e
the great
Bryant is cocking at The Sargent for est authority on refined oils in the
a few days.
world. He was the first bottler; has
Mrs. Oscar Green came Friday
the largest business and N Y O IL
night and has gone in to Jim Pend.
Miss Flora Durrell has come cut is the best oil he has ever made.
from Chain of Ponds where she' has
N Y O IL
Have you ever stopped at The been teaching school and returned to
HAS NO EQUAL.
Elmwood in Phillips?
If not, do so. her home in 'Stratton.
Beware of scented mixtures called
If you have, you are no doubt a reg
Miss Daisy Fatter is sewing for oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
ular visitor, for we have failed to Mrs. Clinton Meader.
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
ever find a guest who was not well
Mrs. Gladys Hanimiond has returne-.
pleased with the accqjjmiodaticns in to her home at Livermore Falls after tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
every way.
staying with her cousin, Mrs. Arthur ! vour firearms and your rod. You will
The house is immaculate in every ! Robertson for several weeks.
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
detail, one of the best tables in. the
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
country, and the location one of the
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
SALEM
most desirable to he found.
W M F. N Y E ,
It is an especial’y pleasant home
for summer guests and
automobile
May 8.
New Bedford, Mass.
parties.
Mrs. Alton Adams has been visit

BOWDOIN

RIFLE CLUB

THE ELMWOOD A
POPULAR HOTEL

■AMP furnished, five rods from
water. Best s ’.ueltered cove on Range’.ey Lake.
Four to six persons.
Motor and rowboats.
Ellis Bros. Co.

T O B A C C O NOT GOOD ENOUGH F O R P E R F E C T I O N S

WANTED—Horses and young stock
to pasture in the
Morton pasture
near Mt. Blue.
F. A.
Phillips,
Maine Telephone 36-2.
WANTED— First-class main cee-k for
boys’ summer camp, North Belgrade,
Maine.
£est cf references required.
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.

BIG FISH AND .
GAME EXHIBIT
Perhaps there may be many people
in Maine who are unacquainted with
the fish to be found in the lakes ard
streams and the animals to he met
in the woods.
These individual’ s, as
well as those who know about the
amiimaji rejsfouurcesi of the state, will
be given a treat unusual in charact
er and magnitude at the second an
nual Maine State Exposition, which
op^ns in Portland, June 5, for two
w£eks.
Hon. Harry B. Austin, chairman of
the commissioners o f inland fisher
ies and game, lias sent word to Man
ager W. B. Moore of the Exposition,
that the exhibit to be fumnislhed by
the state will be the greatest thing
of the kind ever displayed in New
England.
The display o f fish and
animals last year was a notable one,
but the exhibit this season will be
even greater and more varied. There

M APS O F M A IN E
RE SO R TS A N D

ROADS

ENUFF

RAIN

LOTTA.
SUN

O nly N ature’ s choicest tobacco gets
into Perfections.
N o frills— no fancy business— and
y o u d on ’t w a n t ’em either. Y o u want
a nickel’s w orth o f S M O K E S — not
frills— for you r 5c.
Y o u g et it in P erfections. You
g e t to b a c c o that IS tob a cco.
P erfection s are fam ous for contain
in g n o t h in g but natural Virginia
tob a cco.

E v e r y leaf o f it is naturally good and
full o f the original, fresh taste that
N ature put into il.
W h y sm oke som ething else not
quite so good ? M ake a quick, happy
change to Perfections because they’re
JU S T N A T U R A L L Y GOOD

Maine Woods has frequent inquirie
for maps of the fishing regions of th
state, etc. We can furnish t h e f o llo w
Ing maps:
Franklin County
$ -b
Somerset County
Oxford County
•5
Pisca’aquis County
Aroostook County
*
Washington County
b
Outing map of Mainp, 20x35 in
10
Geological map of Maine
R, R. map of Maine
Androscoggin County
Cumberland County
•**
Hancock County
-b
Kennebec County
Knox County
-3
Lincoln an.1 ^agadahoc Counties
.3
Fenobacot County
»b
Waldo County
York County
.3

J. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips.

-

C O .,
M a in e,

C 80ARETT1 S

A plain, plum-colored package
but
smoke**

—real
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NAVIGATION ON
MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Parties Arrive at Packard’ s at Sebec
Lake—Ice Out of Square Lake
April 29.
(Special to Maine Woods,)
Bangor, Me., May 5.—.MooaeJhead
Lake is now open for navigation and
the boats have commenced running.
From now on excellent catches of
fish are expected to be reported.
The fishing tin Sehec Dante is re
ported to be of the best. The first
fishermen arrived at the camps cf
B. M. Packard on April 29th and dur
ing that afternoon there were 32
landlocked salmon landed.
Harry
Arnold of Bangor in two days’ fish
ing caught ten salmon, the largest
4y2 pounds, smallest 214 pound®. E.
W. Sherburne cf Newport, Me.,
caught during the afternoon cf April
29, eight salmon, which was
the
largest number caught by one party
in a (half day’s fishing. W. Roy Bus
ter of Auburn ha® fished three days
and caught 12 salmon weighing from
two to four pounds each.
Mir. Geo.
F. Johnson of Boston is having fine
sport.
He doe® not believe in try
ing to catch all the fish in the lake
in one day, hut has caught in three
days’ fishing seven nice
salmon
weighing from 3% to 4% pounds
each.
M. E. Schafer cf Boston in
three days’ fishing has caught eight
salmon weighing frcim two to four
pounds eacihi.
Mr. Harry J. Houser
of Manchester, N. H., in three days’
fishing has brought to the net 12
nice Salomon,
As Mir. Houser is a
believer in conservation, he kills cnly
the fish that are hooked deep and
lie thinks would not live if put hack.
Mr, William H. Chandler and Mr.
Wellman of Boston are having good
sport.
They are not out to see
how many fish they can kill, as the
greater^ part of the samion they
bring to the net they let go.
Up to
the present time they have caught
fourteen salmon, weighing from 2
pounds to 4% pounds.
Ice went out of Square Lake April
29th, and report) from the camps of
C. H. Eraser, on this lake, is to
the effect that 78 salmon and three
trout have been caught within a rad
ius cf one-halif mile from his camps;
salmon weigh from 2 to 7 pound®, and
trout from 1% to 4 pounds.

WOODS,

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Saddleback Lake Camps,
Dallas,
May 8, 1916.—The ice is going cut
today.
Many guests coming this week to
try the fishing.
Everything is in
readiness and many large trout will
be taken as usual.
The ice has gone out of this lake
in former years a® follow®:
1912,
May 2nd,; 1913, April 30th.; 1914, May
16th.; 1915, April 23rd.
TM® year
the! 1ake will be cleat of ice on t/be
8th or 9th of May.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Spring Lake Camps, May 6.—The
ice is all out of the lake tonight and
we are busy getting camps and boats
in readiness £o,r the early fisher
men. We will,I have everything ready
May 12th and on and1 after that date
shall be* pilea,sed to see all ou,r old
friends, and we hope to make many
new ones during the coming season.
Maine.
McKenzie Trading

P hllllD S.

Co.,

SUSBCRIBE
WOODS.

nuw
r-uR MAINE
$1.00 A YEAR.

e s c r ib e s
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in a

practical man
ner, the
training,
handling, treatment,
breeds,
etc., best
adapted for n i g h t
|hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
it intended for the
field trial dog men,
it is for the real
dog men who delight
chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting. The
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Kabb ts. Training the Deer Hound. Training
-S p ecific Things to Teach, Training-Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Pari 2—Breed
ing and Caie o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog. Care
.and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f Die Dog. fa rt 3—Dog Lore--Still I railers vs Tongoers, Music. The Dug on the Trap
Line. Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Bea1*le, Da'chshur d and Basset Hout d. Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels, Terriers--Airedales. Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dog». A Farmer Hunter--ITis Views, Descriptive Table o f Technical
Terms.

The Hudson's Bay Company; The "Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness. Ports and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Ionian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver.
Indian Mode o f Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Thing*
to Avoid, Anticosti and its ku-rs. Chiseling and
Shooiing Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, a.
Bear in tlie Water, Voracious Pike. The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Card Neces
sary. A Heroic Adven ure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS
e s c r ib e s

D

FUR FARMING

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

D

T

ELLS about the
Hudson Bay C om -p
pany; Northern Indians®
and their Modes o fE
Hunting, Trapping, etc I;)
Provisions f o r t h e l
Wilderness, Things tor™
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years— from 1863 to
1903 and the informa-1
tion is giyen from al
most a half century’s 1
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

practical

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

SCIEMCE
TRAPPINi

CAN AD IAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

E S C R IBES the
fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i o n, w i t h

Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

PROSECUTIONS
BY WARDENS

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOK ofg|
' information Ml
feaBfeU'" ' '1
about fur-bearingiJ
animals, en clos-il
2F U R §U '
ures, their habits, f j
SFARM M Q:
care, etc., and is 1|
‘If
th e recognized! I
authority on /urM \
ra isin g —now in
fourth edition— i j
written from in-It
_
formation secur-I
ed from reliable!!
sources, includ-If
ing U. S. Govern-1
ment r e p o r t s . ^ !
^
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less.
Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

Steel Traps.

BUSY AT SPRING
LAKE CAMP

H.

11, 1916.

A

ICE GOING OUT OF
SADDLEBACK LAKE

I

MAY

BOOKS

THE BIRDS’
TIME TABLE

I
ft

M A IN E ,

after year, the bobo link, the Balti-j
more oriole, the midget, i. manning- j
bird, many warblers, and other birds
anlilv’e from journey®! thousands of
miles in length on exactly or near.y
the isaime day, we ask how they can
T h e following books arc endorsed
possibly be so prompt.
by
leading publishers, hunters, trap
In order to answer F ijs question
pers
and sportsmen in North America.
we must know something about t. e
birds’ time-table. Any one who has T h e information they contain is re
studied the birds about hi® home liable, having been gathered from ac
for many year® can. make a time-tab it tual expiences and successful experi
giving the dates of arrival and de
parture cf all the migratory birds ments of men who are leaders in the
different branches covered by these
which visit Mm.
In this time-table we shall notice works.
These books should be in the
that the early bird®1—tho®e which
come in March—are much less hands of every man who goes into
prompt than the later cine®—those the woods, either for pleasure or
which come in May.
This is' be
profit.
cause the weather of March i® so
much more uncertain, than that of
May.
In some years, near New
FOX TRAPPING
York City, snow covers the ground
BOOK of
and the ponds are frozen almost un
instructions^
til April.
In other®, the snow melts tells how
to trap,
and the ice disappear® before the s n a r e , poison!>
middle cf March.
But by May 1, and shoot. A r
the weather is more settled.
Tlx* valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
first week in May of one year is all the methods!
much like tine first week in May of as given in this
had been stud
another year.
ied out by one
, So it follow® that the exact time man and he had
ol the arrival cf the birds is more begun trapping
or lies® dependent on the weather. when Columbus
It 1® n,ct the weather which induces d i s c o v e r e d
America, m ore^
them to come.
What can the Balti than four hun-*"
more oriole in iCentraJl
Amejriica dred years ago
know about the weather near New he would not be
completed. This book is edited by A.
York City?
Not a thing. He leaves half
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
Central America without regard to tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
the weather or any other place. 22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
But .hii® journey may be delayed by
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
bad weather or hastened by favor- Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
jihlie weather.
If,
therefore, he Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
find® the weather of one year much and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
like that of another year, he Is apt My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
t ; reach the same place at ah cut the Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
same time year after.—Frank M. nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Chapman, in St. Nicholas.

Deputy Game Warden John F. Col
lins of Lee reports the payment of
a fine of $10 and $5 costs by J. S.
Hodgkins of Lowed,I, Pen ohscot coun
ty, for trapping in violation of the
fish and game laws.
Also the prosecution and payment
of a fine of $5 by Randall! S. Per
kin® of Lowe’.l far setting a trap not
marked in accordance with the re
quirements of the Jaw.
Also John M. Cummings was be
fore Trial Justice Artenxas Weatherbee at Lincoln on April 25 for il
legal trapping, was found guilty, but
on account of extenuating circum
stan ces the sentence vva® suspended.
Two offender® were recently baled
When we consider the great dis
tances some bird® travel and the before the eomimftsioners on com
dangers they encounter by the way, plaint cf fishing in. Sanford -brook, a
it J® remarkable that they usually closed stream whiiob empties into the
Me.®salonsikee stream. Sentence was
arrive on time.
That the daily trip® to and from suspended on account cf extenuating
the roost should be made regularly Ciiiraum.stances connected with the
is not surprising.
The bird® have case.
only a short way to go, and they1
leave soon after daybreak and return
just before dark.
But when, year

should have a wholesome,
tend-, r crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything bettrrand goes
farther—the all ’round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

P H IL L IP S ,

A

the

various makes
1and tells how to use
them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
>This book contains
./•-'*
• ' • in,
and *3° illustrations,
,-i Printed on g°od qual
ity heavy paper. Just
- *V
the book that trappers
•
i “ shave long needed.
Gives the history of
. -steel traps, how made,
,—
siz^s for. various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhou®e; \Vell Made Traps; A
Few' Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
G A M P A N D T R A IL METHODS
Land Cruising and Prospecting
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
HIS is one of the
S A valuable
with 40 illus
m o s t practical
book
for
home
trations. The
books on woodcraft
steaders,
hunters,
GkMP^TRAIL
c h a p t e r on
ever written contain
prospectors, guides ing valuable informaM E TH O D S
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
etc. The writer, ! tion for all lovers of
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
Mr. A. F. Wallace, the great' outdoors.
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
an e x p e r i e n c e d The author of this
footprints of the various animals. The au
land surveyor, land book has spent years
thor is personally acquainted with some of
cruiser and pros in the woods, so
the most expert trappers in North America,
pector, in his intro , knows what is want
and has also followed the Indians over their i
duction says: “ To ed by the woodsmen,
trap . lines, and in this way learned many i
the men who fol , mountain men, prosthings which.to the white man are not gen- '
low the compass, , pectors, trappers and
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed. the hardy outdoor people in general. It
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk; It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The can tell you all about things after they are , There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk done (by someone else).” Contains about and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
rat;' The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The 200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper, Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps.
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20 , Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar; '■ chapters as follows:
j Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo |Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs; cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Huntcellaneous Information; Points for Home , ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, SnowSteel Traps.
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling shoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.
|Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting I Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations Buckskins, Preserving Game, Kish and
and Camp Cookery;'Camp Kits; Guns, Axes Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
DEADFALLS AND SNARES
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
BOOK of
structions f o r|
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.
trappers about these
SCIENCE OF FISHING
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.l
HE most practi
M INK T R A P P IN G
Harding. This book
cal book on fish
contains 232 pages,
ing ever published.
S C IE N C E . OF
BOOK
of
sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
T h e author says;
F IS H IN G
struction, g iv-r
:
and 84 drawings and
“ For those who have
ing many methods! L
illustrations, printed
caught them, as well
of trapping. A val-t
on good heavy pa
as for those who
uable book for trap ]
per. The most com
never have.” This
pers as it tells in a
plete book on how
book describes the
plain way what you't o m a k e “ home-!
fish, tells their habits
want to know, thatj’j
made” traps ever
and IIOW, WHEN
is if you r. •/ : ;
.
..
published. Building]
and W H E R E to
catch m ink.
This' IWsMT/M’- 1
deadfalls and con
catch them; also tells
book is edited by
structing snares, as
the KIND of tackle
explained in this book is of value to trap A. R. Harding, con
used for each fish.
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards, tains about 50 illus
Rook contains 25$ pages, more than 100
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing. trations and nearly
1 illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
200 pages, and is
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art”; Rods;
■
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead d i v i d e d into 20
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone chapters as follows:!^
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
General Informa-*6* 1
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfSome Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set; tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use cf
W’ hen to Build; Where to Build; The Proper of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare; Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods; and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch; Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’ Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
General information; Skinning and Stretch Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set; Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making,Repair
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Market; Steel Traps.
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Traps.
Fish— Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
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Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
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Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents
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Phillips,
Maine

Any one of the above 60c books and one year’s
subscription to MAINE W OODS, outing edition
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;et Tips
H u n L n U Helps
by A lfr e d P L ane

7

1. Will you be so kind as to ex-. if not, then why are numerous1 ship convex*, in addition to 23 days in-the
p'd in, the real difference between a meats of 7 minx cartridge® going to Makura from Vancouver to Sydney,
high power and high velocity cart Europe every week?
three days in the si ip’s cooler at
ridge.
There seems to be a lot of
Ans. I do not know of the ship Sydney, and then a further journey
argument cn the subject, but without ments ycu speak of.
However, non. to Launceston, making 37 days in
any means at hand to prove it.
of the countries now at war are us- transit, it goes to shloiw that all) con
Spain corned used the greatest care and
Ans. There is no logical meaning ing a rifle of cah.ifcer 7. mm.
intelligence in carrying out the in
to either of the two terms “ high \a using a 7 mimi rifle.
structions prepared by the Northern
power” or “high velocity.”
As a
Fisheries’ Association' for the safe
matter of fact they can really be
transit of the consignment.
considered trade term®.
The only
real description of a cartridge is to
Probably about the first of next
give its bullet weight, muzzle veloc
month the ova will be taken out to
ity, chamber pressure, etc.
Waiverley for the process of hatchr
The bulk of the fry will1 be
MAKE GOOD AFTER SIX YEARS’ ling.
E. G. C., Chuirchiviiillle, N. Y.
! retained in the rearing races until
TRIAL.
they attain the size cf yearlings,
Will you kindly tell me Wlxat is
when they wiillil be distributed to the
the matter with my revolver. It is
(Continued from page three)
various lakes as may be decided on
self cocking, double action and when
the Canadian frontier, and which is by the association's governing body.
I pull the trigger back it does not go
analagou® in every way with the
back in place again, thus shooting
Scotch or Atlantic, salmon, excepting
How It Was Done.
like a single action revolver.
Is
SMALL BORE SHOOTING
A W. H., Ashvilile, 0.
that it has lost the seagoing habit,
there
a
spring
inside
the
revolver
That
it
wa® an undertaking cf
Part II.
1. What do you consider the best
and does not now attain such, a
that
snaps
it
back
in
place?
some
magnitude
to arrange for the
solution
for cleaning high power
large size.
This consignment was
trauspertatien of these two' shipments
Ans.
Probably
the
trigger
spring
rifles
after
shooting?
Also
for
the
only obtainable through the courtesy
The standard cartridge used
by
is broken. Ta'ke it up with the man of the Fisheries’ Commissioners tor of salmon eggs to Australia is shown
tine civilian small bare climbs fi® the .22 7
by the great mass of documents and
An®, if the high power rifle is ufacturer.
the State of Maine, of which Mr.
,22 long rifle loaded with Le&mok or
papers on file in the Commissioners’
Harry B. Austin is chairman.
The
semi-smokeless powder. The smoke not metal fouled, a good nitro sol
office, which includes something like
E. C., Flint, Midi.
vent
oil
is
satisfactory.
For
.22
Commissioner placed every facility at
less powder cartridge® are not used
1. Will you please tell me which the association’s disposal. To avoid 80 letters of from one to three
owing to their inaccuracy and
to rifles a nitro solvent oil is entirely
cablegrams
of the following revolvers would give the possibility of the risk of any typewritten pages, two
the fact that they are hard on the satisfactory.
and numerous telegram®.
It was
the
best
results
as
to
accuracy
and
2.
Is
the
.25
Rem.
Auto
accurate
warm
autumn
•
weather,
which
would
rifle barrels.
The reason for this is
write,
write,
write
and
phone
and
killing power up to 40 yards; the .38 be fatal to the young fish if hatched
that so far no one has been able to at 300 yards?
wire, until things were straightened
An®.
Ye®.
Colts,
Officers
Model,
7l£
inch
bar
in
closely
confined
hatcheries,
it
was
produce a smokeless powder which
out to the very dot of minuteness anc
3. Is it practical for one to reload rel, cr the 32-20 Colts Single action, arranged for the shipment to come
will give any marked degree of ac
not a hatch occurred in any particu
shell®
for
same?
the
former
weighing
36
ounces
and
forward
by
the
R.
M.
S.
Niagara,
curacy in rim fire cartridge®.
lar, the schedule being followed to
the latter 45 ounce®'.
Ans. It can he done.
which is due in Sydney next month,
The standard t’.timber of shot® for
the minute and the eggs being i i
4.
What
kind
of
sights
would
you
and
for
this
purpose
the
Maine
an-1
Ans. Cf the two I prefer the Of
indoor league si ooting
is twenty
|splendid condition on arrivall.
recommend for use on this gun, ficers model.
. tliorities kindly consented to strip
shots for eacf i o:’ the five mem, that
The larger of the illustrations acand
would
the
telescope
sight
be
all
the eggs from the latest spawning
2.
Is
it
unlawful
to
carry
a
re
is, ea b, nie-nber of the l urn fines
fish, and to “ eye” or incubate up xo compauying this little story shows
right?
volver
idi
a
holster
in
pilain
sight
in
two siicts at GtiOh1 of ‘ the tibo differAn®. If you are not satisfied with this State?
a certain point at their coldest hatch- j the beautiful grounds and some of
eat bull’s-eyes
the regu'ar open sights, the most
Owing, however j the buildings at the Maine State
Ans. According to Act 274 of the ery before packing.
Tier*e is o!:nly one trerad;le with popular combination is the bead front
hatchery at East Auburn and the
Public Acts o f .1911, it i® unlawful to the Niagara’s cooler being very |
the iiidoor snloll bore gajme as run sight, ivory or gold, and a rear peep
limited
it
was
found,
somewhat
late
°kh|
e,r shows a sample fish from this
to cafiry a revolver in any county
A:ssociation sight.
by th<3 Nafcional Rifle
Telescope sights work satis- having 150,000 population or over. A in the day, impossible to send by >P^a<:e> i u®t an average cne. Too much
and tl:iat is t:’at it is likeiy to be- factorliy on these rifles as it is
permit may be secured to carry that ship, and the ova had to be des- j p r a i s e cannot be given General Supt.
come monotonous after
a
while. Iside ejection.
under such conditions from the p o patched by the Makura, which Left j Arthur Briggs and Supt. John StanThere is not enough novelty in at. I 5. O f tine fol’owiaxg pktols w h ich 1iice department,
Vancouver, B. C., on February 16. I t ! tey °f the hatchery for the interest
The scores are too high.
It should 1is the most accurate— the Stevens 6,
may be mentioned that it is usual in taken in the shipments and the care
be in some way or other made 1arder |5 or 10 inch barrel?
transmitting from one side of the bestowed cn the detail® of the "work
Has the 10 E. H. L., Pittsburgh, Pa.
cf preparing the eggs for shipment,
for a man to make possible stores, it inch any more penetration than the
1. I have a .32 Colt Automatic world to the other, to employ an exie juet as though one were required I6 inch ?
pert
to
travel
with
the
eggs,
,
which
M
-01* ^ *s c'lUe a^miOS’t wholly to this
Which I bought in a local store two
. land the care en route that they ar
to live on chocolate cake and ice
require
constant
attention
a®
to
tern
Ans. Ycu do not say for w' ich weeks ago.
The barrel1can be mov
cream alt the time.
They are most cartridge the pistol is chambered. If
The Northern Fisher rived in such i fine condition.
ed visibly at the muzzle end. Would perature, etc.
excellent but beefsteak and potatoes for the .22 Long rifle, the 10 inch is this affect the accuracy cf the arm, ies’ Association was fortunate in beIt is safe to say that while Maine
are also necessary for a well balanc better, principally because of
th e or i® there usually some play in the ing able to arrange to dispense with : fish and game are known all over
ed diet.
It seem® to me it is about greater distance between sights.
end of the barrel?
The reason j j this expense, largely to the efforts o f ; the world this new experiment will
time for the Natl, nal Riffle Associat
6. Explain the coast ruction cf the ask this is' because I have been prac Mr. R. K. Doherty, cf the U. S. S. j add much to their reputation.
ion to add! a rapid fiire stage to the dum-dum bullet.
ticing with, this gun and at a dis- Company, Sydney, well and favorably I It was mentioned at the beginmatch and undoubtedly this will be
An®. “ Drum duni’’ is the popullar tance of 30 feet the bullet hit 8 known as an old Tasmanian manager i mug bf this article that Maine fish
dona in the near future.
It would expression for any type of expand- and 10 inches below the mark. Would of the company, wiho
contributed: and game hod a world-wide reputatbe easily possible to arrange the {n,g bullet,
|the “ kick’’ cause this?
I am used largely to the success of the transit ion, but it is safe to say that in spite
conditions for a rapid fire match so i 7. According to velocity and eneir- to the kick now and did not notice arrangements, ably assisted by Mr. j of the great war that is upsetting
throughout the
that users of single shot rifles and gy, how doe® the 30-30
Springfield whether my hand jarred or not.
It J. C. Iron®, the Union Company’s , almost everything
repeating rifles could compete
cm ri£ie
by the U. S. Government seems to me, however, that the bullet agent at Vancouver.
The State is |wo,rid, the .Sebago salmon of Maine
even terms, the time limit allowed compare with the rifles used by the ought to be gone longer before the |indebted to b'oth tbese gentlemen to r, will be known still better from the
of course, for the single shot rifle j belligerent nations now engaged m kick has had time to affect the aim. the trouble taken, and also to the j experiments being carried on in farchief engineer (Mr. Howarth) of the |away Tasmania'. That the first &hipbeing longer.
the present European war?
What do you think?
supervised ment of six years ago was a success
fr With regard to sights, there are
An®. The .30 Springfield
Model
Ans. Your trouble is probably due Makura, who persona"!y
pro or three little points to be re- 1906 cartridge has more velocity and to lack of shooting practice. Most the eggs during thee long sea voyage, |has been proven by the events of
numbered.
Do not use a front en©rgy than any c f the foreign mil- beginner® shoot low.
This i.s due thereby ensuring success, and the >f-; time since then and that the second
aperture s gbt as described
in the it ary rifles except the new German to pulling the trigger by yanking it ficers of the S. S. Wakatipu, t o !wilL he successful cannot .be doubted,
Kennebec Journal,
last issue with the opening too small. Mauser which, I understand, is slight- rather than by even pressure. The which vessel the consignment was
The ova
I is better to have a^ distinct white [v more powerful than, the Model movement you notice in the barrel will transferred in Sydney.
“ THE AMERICAN ANGLER’”
line around the bull’s-eye than bo 11906, although I cannot get the exact have no effect on the accuracy cf reached Launceston yesterday morn
ing
in
charge
of
Chief
Officer
Totem
have to strain your eyes. The rear figures,
j the result.
The kick has. a comCharles Bradford, author of the
peep sight a’®o shouJld not be too
, start effect on the bullet and is The shipment, comprising on® large
several
angling volumes that Grover
case
containing
about
25,000
ova,
was
small.
If ycu find the bu)l'L’s>-eye P. D. F., Pittsburgh, Pa.
' provided for when the sights are Fitfading away after you have sighted
1. What is the muzzle velocity °f j ted, so that as far a® you are con received on the wharf by the assoc Cleveland declared the most practical
iation’s secretary and Mr. W. Not-1 and. most beautifully written books he
for a few seconds the chances are a .32 long Shot from a S. & W .?
cerned, it does not exist.
your rear peep sight Is too small,
Ans. 706 foot seconds.
2. .What metal is used in the man, a member of the central com- h^-cl ever seen, of their class, is the
To ensure the fry from j editor of a new magazine, “ The Aand should be made larger. A® with
2. How far is this revolver accur metal patched bullet as used in a mittee.
any
possible
hot spell they were tak- j Eierican Angler,” devoted entirely to
the other forms of shooting, the rear ate and what is the penetration?
Colt?
en to the Cool Storage Company’s fishes, fishing, forestry and water
sight is to be moved the way it is
An®. Accurate to about 75 yards
An®. Auto pistol bullets are made
Mr. Bradford says
desired the bullets to go. The new Penetration 4 inches.
with lead cores, copper jacketed and work on the Esplanade, where Mr. H. conservation.
Fowell bad everything in readiness!t],at t:lie mew magazine i® tor the
sight® which have recently been put
3. Also, answer the above quest tinned over to prevent corrosion.
for their reception.
The case was i Propagation and protection of the
on the market are designed so that ion® for a Co't Automatic, .32 cali
at once opened, and the ice packing Ashes, not the destruction of them,,
turning the knurled stem or wind ber.
D. G. M., Pittsburgh, Pa.
gauge screw one cliick changes the
An®. Muzzle velocity 938 toot sec
1. I noticed your reply several being removed the 12 trays contain , The main, idea, be says, is to fight
location of the buffet on ti e target onds, penetration 5 finches; accurate weeks ago regarding the various ing the eggs were taken cut, and for the protection and cultivation of
t! e tee forests and
stream®, without
% inch at 25 yards.
In ail shoot- up to about 75 yard®.
caliber® o f riffle® now in use by the after careful' examination of
ing, always remember that the a-1 4. W hich is best for a target re- warring nation®.
I think, however, egg® it was found that they were in Iwhich, he claim®, there not only canmount of correcticn of the sight is vahver?
you have made an error somewhere, splendid order, and net too far ad- jnot be an-y fishes, but general health
Ans. Neither cf these can be con as I aim given to understand one of vanced for a further retardation of ter humanity as we‘1. Man’s ihappinproportional to the range, thus if a
certain amount of movement ini the sidered target model®.
They are the nation®1 use a 7 mim cartridge. the hatchling process, which should ess depend® manly upon foliage and
remove all risk of hiilgb temperatures wa,ter. the basis of all other earthly
&®H changes the location of the about equal for sunk work.
being experienced when the fry are m'aterial—a'i|r, foed, shelter, etc. Aug5. Which is best for ki’aimg small
bullet® on the target Vz inch at 25
out.
Tilajs i® a strong point, and is ters, say® M,r. Bradford, are more
yards, the same amount o f sight game such as fox. waives, etc.?
ciue to the forethough t displayed in interested in these, affairs than any
An®. Cne is about a®' good a® the
movement would change t’ e bullets 1
arranging for the eggs to be obtained ot'!lie,r class o,f people; they think
Inch at 50 yards or 4 inches at 290 other.
from the very latest spawning f;®hi in IUt°'r6 ° f amd do more toward the pro6. Would you answer a persona]
yards.
Maine.
The success' of the con,sign- taction and breeding of fis’ e® than
etter for nue oil another subject?
ment is very gratifying to all con- tee capture of them.
All anglers
An®. Yes, if return postage is for
VAfri
cerned, and when it is taken into are fishermen, but the majority of
The Village Blacksmith warded.
consideration, that the consignment fishermen are not anglers. Mr. BradE verybody knows him, and every
left Maine on February 8, had six , teird’is notion is to awaken the true
r
body likes him. He’s a fine fellow, P. M., Dover, N. J.
days and might in the C. P. R. ex- amgLer’S' spirit dm, all, cf us—make us o
1. How is the cartridge from the
with a hard hand, a big arm and a
press across thie Continent to Vam-:b 'e contemplative mind.
However,
mighty chest. As strong as he is, ho chamber unloaded, after firing sev
_________________ ______________
! “The Angler” has its practical side—
will tell you that lie isn't much good
eral' shots out of the magazine in
when his stomach goes back on him.
it tells u® ail about hicw to angle and
“ Moninouth Uoceasins”
So long as he can cat w a l l , he can t' ,e .22 Auto Savage, iModel 1912.
w1here to go, and l ow to outfit.
Its
O pposite State Boose, Boston, Mass.
They
are
made
for
work hard and long, but when bis
Au'-. Remove the magazine and
natural. History, landscape and illus
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Offers room with hot ard
stomach is sick he doesn’t feel like euII back the breech- bio k to eject
Known the world ov<=r for exce cold water for $1.00 per day
trative features, are delightful, and
standing at his anvil.
Many strong ;
the shell from the chamber.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
and up, which includes free
men have found “ L. F.” Atw ood
its avowed purpose is worthy of en
2.
Can
the
auxi
lary
cartridge
be
use
of
public
shower
baths.
Medicine a great help in keeping the
31. L. KETCH ELL CO.,
couragement by aid who believe in
stomach well. It acts very promptly loaded in the magazine of the Sav
Monmouth.
.
.
.
Main*
Nothing to Equal This in New Enghnd
heath, outdoor life and recreative a~
on the digestive organs, the liver and age H. P. cartridge and
would it
musement.
The subscription price
bowels, and keeps them regular and
Rooms
with
private
baths
work six auxiliary cartridges1 through
healthy. When you feel out of sorts,^
is cne dollar a year.
.Single copy,
for $1.50 per day and up;
the auxiliary
with little appetite, or suffer from a f ’ e magazine, or is
P A L M E R (E N G IN E S A N D twenty-five cents. The Nassau Pres®
suites of two rooms ard bath
sick headache, this reliable remedy cartridge only loaded sing y in the
for $4.00 per day and up.
Rlc" mond Hill,, L. I., N. Y.
LAU N CH ES.
will soon make you feel better.
magazine of the .22 Savage high
ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF
FREE.—On receipt o f a yellow Outside wrap power rifle?
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoe*
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
per with your opinion o f the medicine, we
NO W
FOR
M A IN E
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock SUSB C R IB E
send one of our Needle Books with a 8°
Ans. It is- best to load it singly.
Send for Booklet
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMEF
W OODS A N D
REA D A L L
assortment of high grade needles, usetui
STOKER F. CRAFTS
G en .
M a n n er
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me
every family.
T H E O U T IN G N E W S .
*L F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me. G. W. N., Middletown, N. Y.

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
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Wilbur j companied by Rev. H. A. Child® and waiting.

MOOSE GETTING
. NEIGHBORLY

Autumn came and the
hunting seasiooi opened up. This put
a severe crump in the calculations, as
no one in this neck cf the woods
docs much trapshooting wbi’e there
}: •.me after spending the winter with
is better game in sight.
Finally jt
church
in
a
body
Sunday
and
listen
The same tame moose which visit
i relatives da Massachusetts.
ed to a very interesting sermon by got to be winter, and in due course, ed Waitliam a few weeks ago, was
Ice Left the £ th ~ -K . P . S And It is rumored that two of cur weilRev. H. A. Childs. The clhiurclb wa:s of events spring, and no revenge, but making calls in Bast brook last week.
i known Rangeiey ladies while on their attractively decorated with, potted Jc.neisy was shill on the job.
Pythian Sisters Attend Church
i annual trip to Portland “ get lost?’’ plant Si and special music was provid About the middle of March a pow Wednesday might, When returning
from work, Grafton Googins and Dav
in a Body.
i or missed the train and were obliged
ed.
der salesman blew into town, and id Wilbur found her beside tine road,
j t prolong their visit.
Tibis week is being observed a® with the idea that it might entertain and drove her up to Wilbur’s. While
Mrs. E. I. Herrick and Mrs. Alvah clean-up week.
The prizes willl be him, the gang organized for a little she was standing beside a wire fence,
(S p ec ia l C orresp on den ce.)
Ramgeley, May 10.—Mr. and Mrs. j Sprague returned from Port’ and Mon- aw,arded next Tuesday and are row shoot to take place that afternoon. she rubbed off the bell that Wilson
alter Davenport
DaveniDort are
are receiving
Tiheiir sister, Mrs. E. T. ^ gx^^ptiom in J. A. Russell's win- Great was Jonesy’® joy when
he Googins, of Waltham, put cn while
Waiter
receiving con-1 day might.
learned that the Shanghai was go she was there.
dew.
gratulation® on thie birth of a 10 Ioair,, returned Saturday night.
Mr. Wilbur got a
Arthur Graff aim and son (were in
Ice left Rangeiey Lake May 8th. aru ing ou)t;.
The Jones auto was out horse bell; one much larger, and
ya.imd son, wihdicibi arrived Sunday, May
Itown Saturday, bringing in a Ford the Oquossoc was launched Tues of repair, so he tried to talk Doc they put that on her, drove her
7.
' car for J. B. 'Tomlinson wih.iicih was day.
No large fish .have beer Waddle into going.
Doc thought he through the neighborhood, and then
Miss C. T. Crosby is in town.
last caught a® yet, but the anglers are was tco busy, so in order to get him let her go back to the woods. Unless
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster were purchased by Mir. Tomlinson
all busy and “ jacking worms’’ is a to go Jonesy had to tell 3dm what, someone ties her up, or breaks her
in town recently, Mr. Webster com- faJll.
was up.
That settled it, and Doc to a plow, it is feared she w il be
Mr®. W. S. Marble, Miss Dorothy favori te o ccupation.
img to instruct Wallace1 Carlton i(n re
went
to
the
shoot.
and
Mrs.
Wiililougihl’y
have
arrived
at
too neighborly for the good of the
gard to running the liglhit plant at
The Shanghai who bad been picked gardens in the vicinity.—Ellsworth
the RangeLey Lake House. Mr. Web the Lake House for the summer.
for slaughter was one of those chap® American.
ster has been employed at the Ran- Mis® Ruth, wuId. not come until June
raised with a shotgun in bis bands,
geley Lake House for a number of 17th at which time her school will
and whine a:o world beater with a
years as heuse carpenter and dnr- close.
SOME STO R Y!
img Ms stay here has made many J Mrs. Albert Carlton and son have
trap gun, was well able to take care
friends.
At present lie is employed |gone to Kenwebago, where Mr. Ca.rlof himself cn. any kind of feathered
Jim Eye, Jr., of Moose Pond, Har
by the Cumming® Construction Co. ton willl be employ eel by the
P.
Jonesy once attempted to upset all game, Ini® specialty being paiss shoot mony village during thie 'heavy snowAll wish Mr. Carlltom, who succeeds Richardson Co.
At the traps lie was week’s Rockland Opinion with the
tine traditions of trapshooting by try ing on duck®.
Mr. Webster rniucih success in his \ Mrs. Everett Ellis and daughter o.f ing to break blue nocks with .buck- just an ordinary good shot.
following:
Stratton were guests thie pas): week shot.
new work.
It is needless, to. say that bis
The gang got ready to shoot.
A queer thing happened at Har
James Scott is at has camps get-; of Mr. and Mrs. Wan. E'Jlis.
efforts were aiot a success, froon Jelrner offered to load the trap, Jone mony village during the lieavy enow
Mrs. Mary Haines returned home JaT16sy-~ point of view. .He bad bis sy offered to piuTtL, and we- were off
ting ready for the summer season.
storm c f April 9th.
A man from
MissDeedie Skolfield is the guest j Monday night from Laconia and Yorft |gmspicions as to who the guilty party in a bunch. About four targets were
Guilford started on. horse back to go
of her sister, Mrs, W. D. Quimby for Camps, where she has spent
the jwajS> aad
lhe likes a j,oke (oi? the missed before the Shanghai began to
to St. Albans.
The storm kept
a short timie before taking up her Iwinter with bet daughters, Mrs. Pros’- otllie’r fePow) as well as any person, show sign® cf peevishness and epit
growing tougher and finally night
duties as head waitress at Bickford's cott and Mrs. Moulton.
j ke p egiain
cast about for a way to out his cud.
At about the sixth came on and he could not see a
Camps, where sb.e lias been employ
W. E. Tibbetts amd son, Bayscn i
even,
miss he took a fresh, chew, and re house or any place of shelter h.ut
are home from Boston, where Master'
ed for thie past four season®.
In private life Jonesy peddles such peated this operation at miss No. 8. saw a stub sticking up out cf the
Mrs. Addle Richardson left Mon-; Payson bias been receiving treatment
staple articles as lumber and ma About the tenth 3e observed, “ I snow about two feet and making sure
day morning for a visit ’with rela- for bis arm.
chinery.
It wasn’t long after the guess I’d better be a little careful or it was solid, he threw his bridle
tives at Auburn.
j F. L. Marchetti is installing a fine
buckshot episode when along came a Inn liable to have an accident and rein over it and put a blanket over
Fred B. Colby, Jr., is riding a new j new' sodia fountain which be recentmilLL-work salesman who happened to break one of those dammed things.” the horse and lay down for a nap.
ly purciliiaised of the American Soda
b iic y c le .
be a devotee of trapshooting.
The Except for Doc trying to laugh l:im- Durinig thie night there was a sudden
Mrs. A. D. Tibbetts and Mrs. Fred Fountain Company.
buckshot deal was mentioned and sellf to death, the rest of the string change in. the temperature and the
HinkLey aire at work in tine post o f-; Don Hear, Karl Oakes, Theron Portrevenge Muted at.
After a short wag shot cut in silence, and lots of snow’ add melted off and when he
■er, Ridlnard Wilbur, Richard Her
fice for tine summer.
paw-wow they agreed upon targets it.
awoke next morning he was lying
Drs. Ccilby and Ross operated on (rick, Eddie West, Arno Spiller. ac- made of tough old oak.
The sales
on the steps of the neW c hurch and
T he V i c t i m Inve stigates
man offered to have them made at
his horse was hanging o.n tine steeple.
thie mill right away.
A® soon as the Shanghai finished
Shooting he fished out his jackknife
FUNERAL OF H. H. ROELOFS
The F ir s t T r ia l Unsuccessful
and began investigating the shell
question.
Oif
course
he
found
.noth
In about a week they arrived at
the scene of operations, and Jonesy ing wrong, so looked his gun over Retired M a n u f a c t u r e r W h o Died in
carefully, finding it O. K. as well. In
Buenos A ire s Buried Here.
Blakeslee Lake Camps
LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS couldn’t wait until he had tried them fact, he waisf as busy as an o’d lien
out.
He
bad
to
swear
Jeloner
to
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Fishing and hunting.
The funeral of Henry H. Roelofs,
secrecy and tip his mitt before he trying* to scratch for a whole incu
A famousYesort. for anglers and hun
Excellent Accommodations.
bator full of chickens, and the more retired hat manufacturer, cf Phi lacould
get
hold
of
the
key
to
the
trapters. Write for illustrated booklet and
Reasonable prices.
house, but all things are possible to he looked the less he found. He was delpihia, Pa., who died March 28th at
map. Address, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
VILESAND GANNETT,
a diplomatic cuss, especially when too mad to talk, and as he has some Buenos Aires, was hold from St.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Dead River, Maine
the said d. c. has an ax that need® thing of a reputation for sarcasm., Paul’s P. E. Church, Elkins Park.
Maine.
grinding.
.When they tried them and generally gets rather personal ii Services were conducted by the Rev.
The
THE
ELM
W
O
O
D
out
the
new-fangled
targets were n o t1*™lS remarks, no suggestions were o.- J. Thompson Code, the rector.
CARRY POND CAMPS
One o f the best small hotels in Maine. Open all a success.
Some turned bottom side 1f6red b-v the citizens there assembled honorary pall bearers were Joseph E.
Open May 1st to December 1st. Good the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables,
It must be admitted by all concern Widener, George W. Elkin®. Charles
accommodations.
Excellent fishing. poultry, eggs, milk and cream. Telephoi.e. up, some sailed edgeways, some went
ed that Jonesy’s labors were greatly E Barney, Thomas E. Slioemaker,
Garage.
Address
straight
up,
some
went
straight
down
Write for^booklet.
Was Jonesy discouraged?
Not so enjoyed by the entire company exoepl James D. Rowland, Allen Butler, Hee
J. F. HOUGH
HENRY J. LANE,
ry M. Watts, Horace Ervien, Caleb
Phillips.
Maine
He
immediate! one- Tlmt one remarked:
you would notice it.
Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham
“if I had a ten.-year-cld kiid th a t; F. Fox, George W. Long, Daniel B.
ly applied his gigantic intellect to the
TR O U T BROO K CAM PS
task before him, and after prodigious couldn’t shoot better than that I’d |Wentz, Richard Tortin. Jr.
JIM POND CAMPS
Mr. Roelofs was born March 24,
WillbeOpenFor the SPRING FISHING
reflection discovered that the wood kick the staffin’ cut of dim. 1 know
Are open for the season of en targets were not heavy enough.. there’s something wrong, but darn J1849, and retired from active business
By May the 10th. Don’ t miss it as
we get some fine trolling and bar fish 1916.
in 1914, since which, time he lias
Aft.er a number cf disastrous experi me if I can find out what it is.”
ing at that time. For large TROUT and
you
Send for circular.
Did
Jonesy
get
even?
Weill,
been travelling with his sister, Mrs.
ments he solved the difficulty by
SALMON fly fishing, June 1. Write
springing a heavy piece of wire Into
^et. b • G'liver in The American Berthe RoeHcfs, who brought his body
GREEN BROS.
for paticulars.
R .R . W ALKER .Prop.
EUSTIS,
MAINE the inside of the target, after which Shooter.
home with her from' Buenos Aires,
Mackamp,
Maire
arriving cn May 2. Mr. Roelof’g res
the
trap
would
handle
it
a®
well
as
RANGELEY LAKES
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
F IS H A N D DO G FISH
idence was at Rydal, Montgomery
It took a week of
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write a day target.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly for free circular.
cOunty.
■his spare time, but hie finally got
hsnins: begins about June 1. Send for circular.
CAPT F C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
go many inquiries are almost dally
A friend of Mr. Roelofs sent the
eighteen, target® that would come out
Upper Dam, Maine.
made
among
the
scores
of
.State
above
clipping to Maine Woods.
of the trap .nice enough to fool even
LAK E W O O D CAM PS,
House people a® to the nature of
BILLY SOULE’ S NEW CAMPS
Fred
Gilbert
himself.
M IDDLEDAM, MAINE
DOUBTFUL ABOUT DOGFISH
Jonesy and Jelimer then rigged u p 'the legislation now before Congress
LAKE MILLMAOASSETT
In one of the best localities for fishing and
ex
Seotembar fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty hunting in the Rangeiey Region. Camps with things so that Jefilmier would load the 1costing to experiments for the
o f partridges and deer. P. O- address Ox Bow, or without bath. For particulars write for free
trap and Jonesy do the pulling. When 1termination. o f tlie dogfish a’ong the Editor of the Bangor New®: —
circular to
Maine.
CAPT. E. F. COBURN.
I see by the Bangor News that
Jonesy
slammed the lever ba-ck hard Atlantic coast that the text of the
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.
bill recently passed by the Senate i® Senator Johnson lias bad passed by
it
meant
wooden
target.
YORK C A M P S,
the U. :S. Senate a bill to appropriate
In the language of Bobbie Burn®, herewith given.
RANGELEY, MAINE
Sec. 1. That the 'Commissioner of $25,000 towards the extermination of
“ The best-iaid scheme® cf mice and
Fisheries be, and he is hereby, au dogfish.
Mr. Johnson shows good
It is time to choose your Spring fish men gang aft agley,” etc. The owner thorized and directed to conduct in
judgement in asking for a small
of
the
particular
scalp
that
Jonesy
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
vestigations and experiments for the appropriation, because it will be
PIERCE PONK
and see how you like it? With favor wanted seemed suddenly to have lost purpose of ameliorating the damage
just a® effective a® if the amount
all
interest
in
trapshooting.
This
Furnishes fishing for large salmon and able conditions you can get good fishing
wrought to the fisheries by dogfish was $25,000,000,000.
If Uncle Sam
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
might
have
soured
the
disposition,
of
out. Send for circular and references. enough, size considered and every thing most men and temipted them) to take and other predacious
fishes end uel undertakes to eradicate the dog
else as pleasant as you could wish for in
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
fish evil lie ba® a big contract ahead
a pot ishot at the rest of the gang; aquatic animaLs.
Caratunk, Me.
the woods.
■Sec. 2. That the said investigat of ihfim. From, my experience I do
but
not
so
Jonesy.
He
Iliad
his
gun
Come any ti ne in the . season. Also
Ron ti l Monti tain Lake Damps. W rite for free
ion® and experiments sil.a’jl be such not believe, that a very large per
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor. nice place to bring your family. Write aill 'loaded and primed' for a certain.
Round Mountain. Maine
a® to develop the best and cheapest centage of them, ever get in our bays.
Shanghai
rooster,
and
.he
wasn’t
go
to
means o f taking such fishes and On several occasion® I have seen
ing
to
waste
ammunition
or
scare
OTTER POND GAMPS
H. W. MAXFIELD,
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish Rowe Pond.
the aquatic animals, of utilizing them thousands of them come to the top
*
Maine the flock by banging awiay at
ing an J hunting. Send for circular.
far economic purposes, especially for of the water after one bucket cf
nearest
game.
Furthermore,
hie
was
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
Caratunk, Me.
going to get even if it took the rest food and to encourage the es.tabli.si> refuse thrown overboard from a ves
PAGKARDS GAMPS
ment o f fisheries and marketsi for sel, sometimes many miles out of
cf hi® natural life.
DEAD RIVER REGION
Rangeiey Lakes
sight of land.
When they get in cn
Tlie summer passed awtay with them.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Rangeiey,
Maine
S>ec.
3.
That
tlie.
sum.
of
$25,000,
or
the
fishing
ground®
whether it is
Jonesy
actively’
engaged
In
watchful
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
so much thereof as (may be neces trawl or weir fishing they are cer
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
tainly a pest as one correspondent
sary, d® hereby appropriated, cut
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
ridge and duck hunting.
any money in. the treasury not other calls them' but they don’t call, every
.Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
FOR SALE
wise appropriated, to enable the Com season and partly for . this reason
missioner of Fisheries to carry out would be bard to exterminate. I have
F I S H I N G
RANGELEY f AVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
ON EASY TERMS
On Rangeiey Lake.
the provisions o f thlis act, the same beard many men discuss this quest
AT
Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS to be immediate’y available.
ion but the only plan suggested by
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
fuly 1 to Oct.
The above measure basi the united them wa®. thie bounty plan which to
Just across the little cove from the
at S p rin g L ake
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
Mountain View House, at the outlet of support of the entire Maine delegat me looks like trying to deplete the
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Raugeley, Maine.
Rangeiey Lake. Is fully furnished. ion in Congress and bia® been approv U. S. Treasury and, then have some
Spring Lake> well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most ed by 'the United States Bureau of dogfish left.
elevation 1,800 feet above Bea level, grandest scen
desirable place on the shores of the Fisheries, so that it looksi as though
Yours very truly, Skeptic,
ery and pure mountain air Hay fever and malaria
Come to the Maine Woods
anknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
J. H. Curtis.
lake. Three acres of land. For Partic it would become a law and operative
trout and salmon fishing and ■in the neighboring
Saddleback
Lake
Camp
offers
rustic
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
this season.
Headquarter® of the DennysiviiWie, Me.
ulars
address,
surroundings
and
comfortable
cabins
to
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
investigating force wdiji be at
the
summer resort. Telephone communications with anyone looking for good fishing and
F. C. FOWLER,
Milage and doctor. References furnished. Terms rest. Write for booklet and references to
MAINE
United States hatchery at Bootbbay SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
New London,
Conn.
HEMON B L AC K W E L L,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Harbor, Me.
WOODS.
Dallas, Maine
Herbert

the little son of
TOWN OBSERVING |Tuesday,
removin, ! is tonsils and 101in Rowe attended the Boys’ Con|adipnoM®.
.
' i, j feremce at Wilton.
large delegation from . the K.
CLEAN-UP WEEK Mrs. George M. Esty l:as returned P.’sA and
Pythian Sisters attended

JONESY

GETS EVEN

a.g

Where To Go In Maine

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

John Garville's Camps

ROWE POND CAMPS

M A IN E

LAD FALLS INTO
SANDY RIVER
Repairs to Be Made on M. E.
Church—Horse Takes a
Lively Turn.

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

C company.
Mothers’ Day will he held in the
Methodist chu-roli next Sunday with
appropriate addresses at each ser
vice.
Everybody come in honor of
their mother.
Mr. and Mrs.. Thaxter Cook
of
harmin.gton were in town the first of
the week.
Mrs. Fred Stevens was in the
post* office during the absence o,f the
postmaster, Mrs. Rena Bates,
who
spent the week im. Portland.
.Mrs. C. V. Stanbiird and son, Ray
mond were in PthiLilips the first of
the week, the guests o>f
Warren
Hinds and family.

(Special Correspondence.)
Strong, May 9.— Mrs. Mae
Ninde
spent last week with, her sister,
Mrs. George D. Ninde and family in
Cambridge, Mas®.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Sturtevant,
A lively runaway was witnessed
sons Frederick and Francis of Far
mington, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. .Savage Monday night on Main street, when
Cook,
and Miss Savage of Fairfield were in a horse belonging to Percy
which, he had left in front of the
town Sunday and called on friends.
C. B. Richard son was in Portlandpost office, started and walked until
last week on a business trip. Dur it came in contact with, a hitching
ing bis trip 'he made a short visit post irn front of McLeairy & Leight
Then the horse began
with his cousins, Ed and.J. F. Willi on ’s store.
run and kick until1the wagon and
in Brunswick.
harness were nearly demolished. The
Mrs. E. F. Look lias returned to
horse w-as caught on, upper
Main
her home in Eustis.
Her friends
street, and after some repairs were
are glad to know she is recovering
made Mr. Cook was able to get
nicely from her recent surgical!, oper home.
ation, which, was performed at Dr.
Waiter Bradford was in FarmingBell's hospital.
ton Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella G. Dow was a caller in
Cl aries Gilman ha'S> exchanged his
tcwn one day last week en
route farm w/litJh, Earle Brackley for
his
for her home in Phiiillips.
staud.
This week the families have
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Beal and moved and are nicely settled in
children spent Sunday wiiith his par their ..ew hemes.
ents in Phil'lips.
Herbert Bradford and Ralph Ne'\ What came near being a sad a c son of Farmington were callers in
cident happened cue day last week towrn Tuesday.
when the schcol children were play
Benjamin Dodge moved his family
ing ball near the High school build from Edgar McPkaiil’s rent to his
ing. The ball ro.Ied down over the farm at West Freeman.
bank and Mcnroe Hunt, a Little boy
Zelmia Oncutt spent Sunday wfifch
about ten years old, started down friends in town.
She returned to
the bank after it.
When he get to Farmington Monday morning.
e
the edge of the river lie either slipMr. and Mrs. Lee Peary have movped or was going too fast to stop ed to their home in Phillips for the
and fell into the river where
the summer.
water was about ten
feet
deep.
Mr. and Mrs. Whiting L. Butler,
Luckily the little fellow’ caught hold sen Glenn and Mrs. Lana Wilkams
of a floating log and Just as he was j of Farmington were callers in town
being carried into the current Bur- j Sunday.
chard Look and Ralph Eustis Jumped j Mrs. E. R. Sprague has returned
into the water and brought him to from market wlith her line of select
shore.
Besides bits fright and be-1 millinery. '
ing badly chilled he was none the!
worse for his cold bath.
OBIT UARY.
.Mrs. Edgar McPhail wras in Lew- j
isten cne day last week on a busin-i
ISAIAH WILCOX
ess trip.
The friends of Mrs. Herbert Cook
Isaiah, Skillings W ilcox was the
are sorry to know she is very ill.
sen of Cl aries W ilcox and the grand
The Methodist church contemplates son of Daniel Wilcox, one cf the
a scheme of repairs, wlhlkln wiLl in pioneer settlers who came from Bris
clude new fleer, new
pewis,
new tol County, Massachusetts w! ,en tie's
roof and interior decorations, also a locality was a forest primeval with
sew organ.
When completed it w’ill , scattered leg cabins and no roads.
be a beautiful place of worship, and He settled on the west side of Voter
41 seats will be free.
Hill.
Before coming to Maine he
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look were in |had married Cymifc! ia,
daughter c,f
Tanningten on business Tuesday.
John Voter, a Revolutionary so’ dier,
Rev. John Dunstan, Galen
E u stis1iw! ,o was the first sect ter of Voter
and Leslie Dunstan attended the Boys JHill which overlooks New Vineyard
Conference held; at Wilton and re village ar.d which was named after
h im .
port a good time.
The Boys’ igweet Corn Club is like
ly to be of great interest during the
ECZEMA CURED OR MONEY RE
summer, with, the prospect c f win
FUNDED.
ning a prize and a free trip t o 1
This guarantee’ goes' with every box
Portland in December.
The twelve 1
of Dr. Hobston’s Eczema
Ointment.
boys who have entered will have an
Makes no difference whether it’s a
exciting contest.
baby, child ox aged. N o matter hc,w
Charles Nickerson of Farmington
long standing the case the guarantee
Is in town doing some house wiring
holds good.
Cut out this strip, go tc
for the Franklin Light and Power
your druggist, get a box o f Dr. Hob
son’s Eczema Ointment, use it as
directed and if you are not fully sat
T E L L S W H A T S H E T H IN K S
Anna Hawn., Cedar Girove, Mo., isfied, the druggist or maker wiHL re
Try it just once,
writes:
“ We think Foley Cathartic fund your, money.
Tablets a,re the best liver pill we you will be happily surprised.
The Kidneys and the Skin, If the
ever got hold of, as they do not
nauseate or grip, but act freely on kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin
Hcod’s
the liver.” Recommended for consti will be pimply or blotchy.
pation, bloating, sour stomach, gas Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu
on stomach, bad breath, clogged or lates the kidneys, and clears the
By thoroughly purify
irregular bowel action.
Floyd
E. complexion,.
ing the blood it makes gcod health.
Parker.

Now is the time to put down eggs.
Water glass at 50c per gallon, 20c
3r quart, 15c per pint.
A gallon will put down from 10 to
) dozen.
FLOYD E. PARKER,

M A I X E,

MAY

11, 1916.

Daniel Wilcox l ad seven children, ; ful and hopeful to, the end.
the youngest of whom was Charles,
The funeral services were held at
the father cf Isaiah.
;the home April 16th, and were attend, Charles Wilcox married Hannah,, IO'1 by Davi® Masonic Lodge of Strong
daughter of Isaiah Skillings. He mov ; and by Lemon Stream Grange o.f
Rev. Mrs. Jchinison,
ed on the farm which was first clear New Vineyard.
ed and settled by his brother and a member of the Farmington Grange,
ar.d
where his son, Isaiah las, always gave an exceedingly beautiful
lived. Jn this place, wl.i.lh is a appropriate setmeon. The floral triMonument of pinks, Davis
spot of natural' beauty, he erected an , butes :
i Masonic Lodge; crescent of flowers,
attractive and ideal home.
He had two children, Isaiah, and Lemon Stream Grange; pinks, Mrs.
Em/itty.
The last named was t e Nellie Turner, Mrs. Gerry Proctor,
first wife of William Barker of New Mrs. Archie Hady and the family.
The remains were interred in the
Vineyard and their eon, Almon Bark
er, is a partner cf a wholesale store family lot in the old village cemetery
j at the Haickett Notch.
in California.
Isaiah, the deceased, was
born
ELKANAH DUDLEY DURRELL
July 25, 1851 in New Vineyard, Me.,
and died April. 14, 1616.
Elk amah, Dudley Durrelll, sen of Ira
He was married July 4, 1880 in Gould Burrell cf Kimgfield and Lucy
New Vineyard to Mary B., daughter Ann
Fessenden
of
China,
was
of Joseph and Margaret (Look) a descendant of the early set
Mitchell.
tlers
of
King-field.,
his
gr&ndHe began, driving a team on tie ! father, Nathaniel Durrelll, coming here
road when 15 years of age and con-, from Leeds on horseback by spotted
Bright’s disease.
He bore with*trail.
In his fatl er’s family there

SUNDAY HOURS: 11 A . M. to 12 M

A COMBINATION

THAT WORKS WELL
Doing Great Good This Spring.
A superlative blood-purifying medi
cine like Hood's Sarsaparilla, com
bined with a superlative iron tonio
like Peptiron Pills, makes the ideal
Spring Medicine.
, No other medicine possesses suchi
curative properties as these two re
storatives working together.
They reach the impure, impover
ished blood, and the run-down, ex
hausted system.
They awaken the
appetite, aid digestion, purify and
vitalize the blood, give renewed
strength to the whole body, produce
sound, natural sleep, and a complete
restoration to good health,— the great
est of all earthly blessings.
Two
dollars invested in these two medi
cines will bring- better results than
four dollars spent in any other course
of treatment or attendance.
It is wise to get H ood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Peptiron Pills today.
and four grandchildren, Barbara, Vel
ma, Gibbs and Edward Benson,, be
sides many cousins living in town.
Mr. Durrell joined the Baptist
church, here wthen a young man and
was always interested in. its w,eTjfiair.e.
He was a mucih respected citizen,
one of the leading farmers of the
town, and in politics a Republican.
His less will be mourned by
the
community at large.
The funeral services were h-eCd at
the Baptist church Sunday at
11
! o’clock in the forenoon, Rev. C. J.
Longley officiating.
Music was fur
nished by the Baptist choir.
Inter
ment was in. the family lot in Sunnyside cemetery.
The floral tributes
were many.
T ie two brothers, Isaac and Elkanah Durrell were never separated
with the exception of three years
when, Isaac was in the army, Elkamah
being too young to enlist, much to
his sorrow.
They lived cm adjoin
ing farms, always worked together
and died within five month® of each
other.

great fortitude and patience his long. ■were six children, four girls and two
illness, never complaining, but cheer-j boys, all born in Kingfield, of whom
He suffered a shock November 7, there are now living, Mrs. Nancy
1914, the effects from wihiicih he nev Good win of Farmington and Bethle
er recovered, and which terminated hem, Pa., and Mrs. Minerva Stanley
Isaac, his only broth
tinued for 35 years, the last seven of Kingfield.
of which was for Eugene
McLain, er passed away a short time- ago.
Mr. Durrell’s death occurred Thurs
making several trips to Farmington
day evening, May 4th at 8 o’clock,
each week.
He was a member of the Davis following a sickness of some mouths
Masonic Ledge of Strong, which be due to lead poisoning. He was born
the
he had but recently joined, and also on the old Durrell homestead,
Isaac
Durrell
farm
in
West
Khmgof Lemon Stream Grange c f {New
Vineyard.
He served as Master field March 2, 1846, and has always
tw.o years in the last named lodge, lived th e re with the exception cf a
and it was during that time that short time when he worked as a
funds were raised for the Grange young man in Chicopee, Mass., where
hall.
He was always a loyal mem his brother, Isaac was overseer of
ber, using his influence and muck, of the mills.
June 1, 1876, ihe married Statira V.
hi" time for the good cf the order.
He had also filled other important Hutchins, daughter of Ckestcn B.
offices in the Lemon Stream Grange Hutchins of this town and moved .to
and in the North Franklin Pomona his- farm which) he already owned in
West Kingfield, where he has since
Grange.
Cf this union, there were
He was a loyal and public-spirited resided.
citizen, an ideal man in the funky. two daughters, cue dying in. infancy,
His- high moral character, l is genial the other is Mirs. Hardy Benson, of
manner atnd l.is kindness and sym th.is town, who lives on the farm next
The surviv
pathy won him toe Love and re-spect to that of her father.
ing relatives are his wife, daughter,
of all.
and two sisters mentioned, above
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION
“ Spring fever” is not always a
The original and genuine Honey
joke.
If ycu feel dull and sluggish.,
tired and worn out, suffer from back and Tar cough sy.ru,p is Foley’s Hon
ache or weak back, rheumatism, sore ey and Tar Compound and because
muscles, stiff joints or other indica this has given suck universal satis
tion of kidney trouble, it will pay faction and cured so many cases of
you to investigate Foley Kidney Pills. coughs, colds, croup and whooping
They are highly recommended
as cough- there are imitations and sub
prompt and efficient aids to health, j stitutes offered to the public. Insist
Flcyd .E. Parker.
Flcyd E. Parker.
|upon Foiey’s.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Many Phillips People Know the Im 
portance of Healthy Kidneys,

The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Weak kidneys allow impurities to
multiply.
No kidney ill should be neglected.
There is possible danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary
troubles,
If you are nervous, dizzy c-r worn
out,
Begin treating your kidneys at
once;
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Phillips testimony.
Mrs. E. A. Kennedy, Phillips says:
“ My back pained me constantly for
six months and was very stiff and
sore.
I was tired most of the time.
On a friend’s advice, I got Doan's
Kidney Pills. After using two boxes,
the pains and tired feeling left me.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have myy highes
endorsement.”
Price 50f, at all dealers.
Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—tl e same
that Mrs. Kennedy had.
FosterMilburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

$ 6.75
per cord fo r Jpee’ ed spruce
and fir pulp w ood loaded on
cars. Usual advances made.

DW1NE.LL-WRIGHT CO.
BOSTON.-- Principal CofleeItomere. CHICAGO.

A. W. McLEARY
Phillips,

Maine
WATER GLASS

FOR THE CAMP COMMISSARY
have your steward supply “ White House’
or better, take it w ith you and “ spri g it
on the boys. It’ s a winner all right.

at

Whitney’s Pharmacy
Phillips,

“■•agESG&EZia
NO. 1. BEAL BLOCK.

9

With or

^ L I P S , MAINE

5 P. M. to 6 P. M.

THE STORE WHERE Y O U R TR AD E IS APPRECIATED.

Maine

without

containers.

Large saving in cost of eggs

S U I T S A ^ f ^ l T O E R S D IS A P P O IN T

next fall.

M A IN E

10

WOODS,
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Clifford Wing, who has been work
ing in the pulp mill at Livermore
Fa!;’®, returned home May 3rd to as
sist his father during spring werk.
All .were glad to see Bertha Gulliv
er at church, Sunday.
She was a
former loved teacher in, this p’,a?e
and is now' teaching in the Prescott
school, PhiLUips.

INDUSTRY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickett g0 ^
Livermorg Falls Tuesday with the re
mains of Mirs. Fickett’s mother, Mrs.
Steven®.
Delbert Luce of Anson was a visit
or at iS. Luce’s Friday night.
Esther Badger wia®, home from
North New Portland for the week
end.
Mrs, Ned Sylvester is very ill at
the home o f her father, Lincoln
Rand.

SAFEST
and BEST

, pij)__ ’T be satisfied just to say “ Oh, yes,
L/ij and fill my oil can. ” Know what it s
“ ;-J oo-oinoto be filled with.
€3
,

Say ‘ ‘So-CO-ny’ ’ to
the Grocer’s Boy

It is now possible to buy kerosene by name and be
sure o f what you are getting. From now on, our
kerosene product will be sold under the trademarked
name Socony (S o-C O -n y ) Kerosene Oil. Ask tor
Socony and you’re sure of getting the best.
Every gallon o f Socony Kerosene conforms to definite
quality standards.
It is water-white in color, and
burns cleanly without smoke, smell or wick-crust.
Socony Kerosene Oil is so much better than ordinary
kerosene that it is decidedly worth asking for by name.
Grocery, hardware and general stores which sell Socony
Kerosene Oil all display the Socony sign.
Look for this sign. It is a quality sign—the sign of
a reliable dealer.
W e recommend the following oil burning devices as
the best o f their kind: N ew P erfection Oil Cookstoves
and Water Heaters, Perfection Smokeless Oil Heaters,
R ayo Lamps and Lanterns.

Standard Oil Company of New York
NEW YO R K —BUFFALO

Principal Office*

A L B A N Y -B O S T O N

SUBSCRIBE NOW
WOODS

AND

FOR

MAINE

RiEAD THE

LOCAL

NEWS.

No. Franklin Marble
and Granite Works
Phillips, Maine.
M on u m en ts, Headstones,
T a blets, M an tle Shelves,
and
C em etery W o rk o f all Kinds

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop.
P H IL L I P S

-

ME.

All orders by mail or in persoi
promptly attended to.

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters for everything
in the hardware line

Lumbermen’ s and Blacksmith i
Supplies, Doors, Windows, Stores,
Tinware, Plumbing Goods, Sport
ing Goods, Paints, Oils, \ arniab,
Mu resco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
Automobile Supplies, etc.
We buy for the lowest spot cash
prices and give our customers the
benefit of the same.

Fred Smith moved his family back
Welts.
EAST MADRID
onto the Hdili llaist Saturday.
Ezra Wheeler ha® sold the stand
D.
W. Toothiaker was a week-end
ing lumber on the Ira Wing place to
May
8.
May 9.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gates.
Evan Webber of Madrid.
Almond Pease is at work for J.
Mrs. Hannahi Robinson is with her
The young folks on the Hill an3
R. E. McLaughlin has sold this
H.
Welts.
brother, J. C. Well®.
She hooked nounced their arrival at the home of
spruce and fir pulp wood to Byron &
Mrs.
S.
L.
Mecham
is
visiting
her
a rug 31 by 44 inches iin four and W. E. Gates last Saturday evening I
Carlton of Phillips. Fired Tootlaker
A L L K IN D S OF
one-ihialf days, and is now working by a rather loud knocking on the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin McKeen luas taken the job to cut and peel it
on a larger one.
They are pretty door followed by shouts from all at Dryden this week, as they are to i and lias moved his fami’y into the
and she i® delighted to do the wiork. points of fields and highway. Cn go celebrate their golden v/edding.
rent in N. D. Wing’s house.
Cold for the time otf year!
Cleveland Ladd and Miss Ada j
ing to the door a very large MayJack Manette and Roger Thomas
The Ladies’ Circle have a baked basket, filled to the trim, was. found. Pease were guests of Mr. and M rs.1have taken a job cutting pulp and
bean supper at Morrill Wing’s Satur In course c.f time ali.i were found Ray Welts Sunday.
are boarding at Fred Toothakerts.
day, May 13.
and invited into the louse, where a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and
Bert Brawn is at work for R. E.
A.
L. Huntington and family ensocial hour was passed. The basket j Mis® Cora visited at Ralph McLaugh-1McLaughlin for a few days.
v
was hung to D. W.
Tocthaker and tin’s Saturday night and Sunday.
joyed an auto ride last Sunday.
muck appreciated by 1ini.
Mis® Hortense Voter spent He |
Jes®e Nile and wife go to their
Gideon Smith) 1as moved 1.is fam.- week-end with her parents, Mr. and j
summer work tomorrow.
REED’ S MILL,
P h illips,
Maine
i'y to the home of his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Geo. Voter at Phillips.
and
Will Hood.
The Oberton League met last
STRONG - MAINE.
May 8.
Mrs. Blanche Moor and children of Thursday with Mrs. Edgar Welts. It
TORY HILL
There was a good attendance at
South' Strong visited her pairents, will meet May 17th with Mrs. J. H.
church Sunday and we had the pleas
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Moores a few
May 9.
days
last
week.
MORE MfEN THAN WOMEN HAVE ure of listening to au excellent ser
Mr. and Mrs. Erlan.d Webster of
mon from the parable of the sower
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Taylor
of
APPENDICITIS.
West Freeman were guests of Mr.
by our pastor.
There will be no
Freeman
were
guest®
of
the
latter’s
and Mrs. Ernest Smith over Sunday.
preaching service next Sunday as
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gates
Surgeons state men are slightly
Office over National Bank.
Owing to cirSunday.
more subject to apipendicitis than stated last week.
cumisitamees
the
date
has
been
chang
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Pil'sbury
of
Phillips,
Maine^
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
women. Phillips people should know
how frequently children suffer from the village were dilnnieir guests cf that a few doses1of simple buck them ed to the 21st of May when, if noth Both' Phonon
ing happens to prevent, Miss Leathiworms, they would take care and guard thie latter’® . uncle and aunt, Mr. and
against this common ailment of child Mrs. Wm. Moores one day last bark, glycerine, etc-, as mixed in ers will be with us.
Next Sunday
Adler-i-ka,
often
.relieve
or
prevent
hood.
ther.e
will
be
a
social
service and
week.
appendiciti®.
This mixture removes
Signs of worms are: Deranged stomJ. BLAIN E MORRISON
Will and Frank Mitel’ ell turned such, surprising foul matter that OiNE Sunday school; at the usual hour.
/520k acb, swollen upper lip, sour
stomach, offensive breath, their sheep away to pasture last Sat SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
Mis® Leathers was a guest of Mrs.
A t t o r n e y - a t - Law
hard and full belly with oc- urday.
Ida Webber and family
Saturday
CAStE
constipation,
sour
stomach
or
casional gripings and pains
night
and
Sunday.
gas.
The INSTA|NT, easy action of
VfcglSff about the navel, pale face
S U B S C R IB E
N O W FOR
M A IN E Adler-i-ka i® surprising. E. .H. Whit
leaden tint, eyes heavy
Mr. and Mrs. ,F. H. Hathaway Beal Block. Phillip* Fire and Life IwortM
“ and dull, twitching eyelids, W OO DS.
$1.50 A Y E A R .
ney, druggist.
went to Farmingtoni Friday, returning
Trade Mark itching of the nose, itch
x
home Saturday night.
ing of the rectum, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting during
CUT THIS OUT— IT IS WORTH
sleep, slow fever.
DENTIST

MADRID

Phillips Hardware Co.

j

FURNITURE

C. F. Chandler &
Son,

E. C . Higgins, M. D.

Dr. W . J. Carter,

ROLLINS & BEAN

Over 60 year ajro Dr True discovered the fo r 
mula o f Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller. Since then people have
been writing us letters like this: “ My little grand
daughter had pinworms very bad y. and after
taking part o f a bottle o f Dr. True’ s Elixir is
very much better. Mrs. Georg'a Philpot, House
ton, Texas.” This remedy has a world-wide repu
tation as the one ssfe and reliable remedy for
worms and stomach disorders for both you'-a and
old. A t dealers’, 3"c. 50c, and $1 00. Advice free.
Write me.

Auburn, Maine

* W (f

h ave opened th eir g a r a g e and m achine shop fo r the season
o f 1916.

F irst class serv ice.

F air

V e e d o l p rod u cts on hand.
F ree air supplied t o ou r p atron s.
O pen all n ig h t a fte r M ay 15.
U p p er v illa g e,

MONEY.

DON’T MUSS THIS. Cut out this
prices. F ull lin e o f s’ip, enclose with 5^ to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, III., writing your name and
address clearly.
You will receive in
return a trial package
containing
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
for bronchial coughs, colds, and
croup; Foley Kidney Pillte, and Foley
Phillips, M aine Cathartic Tablets. Floyd E. Parker.

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 4.
appointment.

Evenings t>J

5000 C ords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar P#
wood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangelev Lakes & R
between Farmington and Rangeley
betwj^n Strong and Sahm.
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips,Me

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

MAY

11, 1916.
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ley Merchant, A-lisis Marion Plummer the largest weighing four pounds.
some form.
I favor the -passage of
P R O B A TE N O T IC E S .
Chafing d'iislh
refreshments, caJke,
Mrs. Minnie Walker recently spent su-ch a law for many reasons, but I
cookies and coffee were served.
see -no chance for a. discussion of the
a week with relatives in Canada.
At a Probate Court held at Far
T>he monitihiy meeting Clf Lie Cham,Mr. and Mrs. Asa Adams are merits of the law until someone, who mington, in and for the County of
ber of Commerce was held Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Adams. doesn’t approve of the law
gives
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
The .several
Centennial Airs. Adam® has engaged to- cook In some reason why he opposes it.
f o r k on the Concrete Bridge
to evening.
<oinmit tees not being ready to re the sporting caniip at Jim. Pond for
D. L. Cummings. April, in the year of ouir -Lord one
thousand nine hundred and sixteen,
Begin Next W eek.
port, an adjourned and special meet- Green Brothers this summer.
the following matters having been
in 1: was appointed for Monday evenA. F. Dongan’s truck auto was in
presented for the action thereupon
inS, Alay 15.
E. El. Sanders and
WEST FARMINGTON
(Special Correspondence.)
tc wn> Monday with a large load of
hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby
1.
S.
Garland
o
f
tlbe.
Sanders.
Engin
Kingfield, ’ May 8.—A quiet wedfurniture.
ordered:
That notice thereof be
yins took place Thursday,
May 4. eering Co. of Portland, contractors fou
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Salford- and
Grass has begun- to lock green given to all persons interested, by
the
new
concrete
bridgq,
were
guests
. 2 o'clock p. m., when Mi!»s Eirma
two daughters spent the Sabbath at 'and the El is worth- Bros, have driven causing a copy of this order to be
^rali Norton of North New Portland Iof the Chamber and were entertained G. C. Safford’s.
published three -weeks successively "in
sec ia fly.
their young stock to pasture.
-d Addison Nudd William® of King
tne Maine Woods, a newspaper pub
Frank Elli-ngwrod -of
Ruimford
Frank
Lander
lnas
moved
to
the
Ralph Ellsworth has mad;e quite- a lished at Phillips, in said Coun
•jeid were united in marriage by
spent the week-end at H. A. Emery’s.
Rev. Irving Taw®lley, pastor of Grace upstairs tenement in the Minerva
Airs. Ellen Clark bad an ill turn lot of. maple syrup which is ve-ry ty, that they may appear at a Pro.
rniversalist church, using the double 1Stanley house and Fred Page, wf.io recently, but has so -fair recovered as fine as your correspondent can- tes bate Court to be held at said Far
•ing service. The ceremony took recently bought the Lander stand., to be about the house.
mington, on the third Tuesday of
tify.
ilace at their future home in the |moved in this week.
■Airs. Abbie Hutchins spent the
Airs. Leo Hunt started for the May, A. D., 1916, at ten o ’clock
"hompson cottage on the island J I1rank Lander was at Strong and day Alonday with Mrs. Sus-ie Adams.
ir the forenoon, and be heard tberehospital in Lewiston Monday.
Mr.
vaioh has just been completed and Farmington Tuesday.
oe .if they see cause.
Principal L. P, Hos-ley, with the
'[ifljiabed this week for their oc
Hunt and th-e oldest boy will re
Alice E. Toothaker, late of Phil
cupancy. The bride is the only aid of the High sdhool boys, planted
main at hem® and keep- house and lips, deceased.
Petition for probate
daughter of Delmont and Florence jabout two dozen shade trees Mon
the younger boy will- stay at his of ‘will presented by Edgar R. Tocth9erryJ Norton of North New Port- day and Tuesday nights on the
! : 1 ' 1
grandfather’s, Air. S. Ranger’s,
at ak-er.
am
i and has always resided there. grounds of the Stanley High school.
Julia
A.
Warren,
late
of
Phillip®,
j
East
Wilton.
Arrangements have been made to
She graduated from the North New
deceased.
First and final account
Portland High school as valedictorian begin work on the new* concrete
Mr. and Mrs. Haines visited their
The town, under Landowners Praise the W ork of daughter, Mrs. Luce last Sunday in of J. Blaine Morrison, executor.
iron Hebron Academy in 1909, be bridge next week.
Sarah G. Calden, late of Phillips,
ing a member of the Alpha Society the direction o f the selectmen, will
Strong.
They went in their auto.
Forest Commissioner Mace.
deceased.
First and final account of
d that institution aim! a student in build a temporary' bridge wfhiclh. is fo
Bert Hardy has- been fixing over
J.
Blaine
Morrison,
trustee.
be
located
above
the
old
oharn
bridge
Farmington State Normal school for
his a-utb with a new body so that he
Lillie A. Furbish-, cf Range-ley,
State Forest .Commissioner Frank can carry his milk.
one year, fitting herself for a puihlke between the island and the old
ward.
Petition for license to sell
E. Alace has just returned
from
school teacher which profession she (cemetery.
Ralph. Ellsworth is suffering with
real estate, presented by Harry A.
has followed with marked success for ■ The ice was out of the lower part two meetings of timbe.rla.nd owners neuralgia and rheumatism.
Furbish, guardian.
six years in iber home tow.n.
She 1and along the sides c f Tu.fts pond and wardens for the discussion of
Deri® Hardy, who has been at A true copy.
is a member of New Century Rohe- j Sunday, April 30, 'and without doubt forest problems, held at Bangor and
b-om-e from1-school with a cold, is so J. H. Thompson, Judge of said Court.
kabLodge of New Port bind and of the warm temperature and wind of Houl-ton and finds that the landown
much improved, that she h-as- resum
ers
are
well
satisfied
with
the
work
Tuesday
cleared
the
pond.
Attest: Daniel B. Belcher, Register.
th« recent'y organized yound ladies’ \
A Alay basket was presented
to of Last year under bis direction. In ed -heir studies.
Priscilla Club at North New1 Port
Chas. Hardy had quite a sick turn
N O T IC E .
land. Mr. William® is the son of i Principal L. P. Bosiley by about 30 both places the warden. Met was
Charlie aqd Ella (Barker) Williams pupils of the Kin.gfield Higfh sc tool gone over and neean inlendat ions Iand was threatened with- appen-dicj itis, b-ut is much- better at this writmade.
of New Vineyard where he passed ; Tuesday evening.
T-he subscriber hereby gives notice
At Boulton conditions along the ring.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jenkins return
hig youth. He graduated from the
that she has b-een duly appointed ex
Air. Nutting lia-s been assisting ecutrix of the las-t will and testa
Strong High school, class of
1908. , ed Tuesday from California, where northwestern -boundary was taken
up where it wag learned the settl RueL -Goodwin with hfcs farm work.
attended the Massachusetts College they have been passing the winter.
ment cf Loring N. Haley, late of Raners there continue to burn early to
cf Pharmacy and passed: his examin
Mr®. Mary Norton, -who has beer geley, in the county of Franklin,
clear the law, causing great risk a- spending a few weeks with her
ations before the Maine State Board
deceased, and given bonds as the
RUSSELL’S MILLS
long the border.
An attempt wild, be j daughter at Tem-pLe, ha® re-turmed law directs.
cf Registration of Pharmac y in FebAll person’s having de
made to secure co-operation between , home bu-t is in- poor health,
mary 1916. He has been in town
mand® agains-t the estate of said de
the Maine and Canadian authorities
fora year as clerk for L. L. Mitch- !
May 8.
j Air. Goodwin’® un-cl'e i® making ceased are desired to present the
ell, in whose employment be will
.Aliss Alartha Marde.11 has ju/st clos in putting a stop to this dangerous him a visit.
same for settlement, and all indebt
continue for the present. The bridal ed a very successful winter’s school practice.
ed
thereto are requested to make
The Red sclhoolbouse cinde met
The matter of the very ' bad slash
ccnple are well-known here and in at Moore’s Siding, Lake AToxie, and
payment immediately.
with
Mrs.
-Bert
Hardy
las-t
Tuesday.
New Portland and both are popular returned heme.
(Monday slhe left situation in Lamoine bas been taken
Lizzie J. Haley.
Mr. Burbank is very feeble and
and highly esteemed.
The
best for Bigelow where she will teach- a up by Commissioner Mace with the
April
18,
1916.
United States Forestry service in seems to be -failing.
riaaes of their many friends in this spring term.
Ernold Nile® and family and Ed
NOTICE.
vicinity are extended to the young
Leon Briggs o f Watervi'Ilie is at the hope of securing co-operation.
Larch The AIaiime department has been no Jackson- of Temple visited at Ralph
couple for a long life of much hap work feT Mr. Gates cn f i e
The subscriber hereby gi-ve-s notice
piness.
Farm. . Mr. Briggs caught a fine tified, however, that while the fed Ellsworth’® last Sunday.
This community was saddened to that he has been duly appointed ex
The annual parish
meeting of salmon at Vannuinn’s Pond one day eral government would be glad to
contribute for patrol service or oth learn of the death of David Averill ecutor of tire last will and testament
Grace Unlversalist church was (held recently.
of Herman O. Sargent, late of Madrid
at the vestry Tuesday evening. May
Walter Prescott was the guest of er fire protective work which might of Wilton.
include •slash disposal, the federal
X and officers elected as follow®: Waftter Holley on Sunday.
Airs. M-cCBary riia going to m-cve to In the County of Franklin, deceased,
Moderator, 0. C. Dolbier; clerk, Mins.1 Miss Bettie Aiarden, who hag been government would not be disposed to the village and her son. Robert, will and given bond® as the law directs.
All persons having demands against
J.-E. Voter; treasurer, Mrs. Florrie doing substitute work in the North allow federal funds to be expended 'live on- the home farm.
for one particular lot of slash and
the estate of said deceased are de
Simmons; trustees, Dr. O. W. Sim - Grammar school at Waterville, is ex- •
no other work in that vicinity.
sired to present the same for settle
mens, I. L. Elidiridge, L. L. Mitched!. pected home Wednesday.
Strength comes from well- digested ment, and all indebted thereto are
Mrs. Carrie Staples hats been visit
A. C. Woodard;
delegates to the
and thoroughly
assimilated food. requested to make payment immed
State Convention, Airs. Florence Sim- ing friends at West Farmington.
|Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the digest - iately.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dieane and j
350ns, Mts. Augusta Parker,
Mrs.
Iive organs, and thus builds up the
Samuel J. Sargent.
Lizzie Wilkins; alternates, Mrs. L. L. sons were the guests of Mr. and M rs.1
|strength.
If you are getting “nun April 18, 1916.
Mftdhell, Mrs. Irving Towisley, Airs. Ralph Stevens on Saturday.
; dowm,’’ begin taking Hood’s at once,
Carroll Jones >hais been at work
0. W. Simmons.
At this meeting
Weld, Alay 4.— The ice commenced j It gives nerve, mental and digestive
action was taken to build a parson for F. Pearle Nickerson.
NOTICE.
to loosen up tin Webb Lake at Weld strength.
age and a committee appointed con
last Saturday, but the final break
sisting of Mrs. Florence
Simmons,
The subscriber hereby gives notice
up was on Sunday.
EAST N EW P0RTAN D
M«. Irving Towsley, Mrs. Lizzie WilN O T IC E .
that he -ba,s been duly appointed ad
There lias been no fishing to our
“36. a subscript ion paper
was
ministrator of the estate of Rose
knowledge a® the big booms of logs
.May 8.
started to add by money, material or
The subscriber hereby gives notice Adams-, 1-a-te cf Rangel-ey, deceas
have kept things pretty weld stirred
Air. and Airs. F. G. Emery and
"'ork to the fund already on .hand.
that he has b-een duly appointed ad ed, and given bonds as the law
up.
Newell Batdheider opened the King two boys and Mr. and (Mrs. A. H.
of
the
estate
cf directs. All persons having demands
The boat house of Commissioner H. ! ministrator
I
Adams and two children spent Sat
Leld garage this week.
B. Austin on the west shore was ! Cora D. Knapp, late of Phillips, in against t!he estate of said deceased
Miss Hazel Leard of For-t la-ml, a urday and Sunday at Lake Hancock. pretty badly damaged by the ice.
the County of Franklin, deceased, are desired to present the same for
college friend, is the guest c f Mrs. They secured a catclh. o f seven tague,
and gi-ven bonds a® the law directs-. settlement, and all indebted thereto
J E. Cantland.
Tuesday afternoon
All persons having demands against are requested to make payment im
•Mrs. Cartland gave a tatting party P H IL L IP S P E O P L E G E T IN S T A N T
the estate of said deceased are de mediately.
n honor of her guest.
Those pre
sired to present the same for settle
-Sylvester Brackett.
A C T IO N . ,
,
sent were Mrs. Myra Chamberlain,
ment, and all indebted thereto are April 18, 1916.
Those who* have used it in Phlllip-s
Miss Hilda Huge, lMts« Bernice WiiF are astonished at the INSTANT ac
requested to make payment immed
■ia,m,s,on> Miss Lena Page, Mias Sihir- tion of simple buckthorn bark, gly
iately.
8USBCRIBE NOW FOR MAINE
Carrcll L. Knapp.
WOODS AND READ ALL
Boulton, Me., May 3, 1916.
cerine, etc., as mfixed in
Adler-i-ka.
THE LOCAL NEW8.
April
18,
1916.
To the E ditor of M aine Woods:
Because
it
acts
on
BOTH
lower
and
Dadnful, annoying bladder weakness
I
noticed
In
ycur
issue
of
the
13th,
upper
bowel,
ONE
SiPOONFUL
AdierU8uaJiy indiieaites kidney trouble. So
lo backache, rheumatiism, sore, swol- i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE con where Fly Red -said she wanted to
It start a discussion in relation to the
!eh or stiff miuscILes or joints. Such stipation, sour stomach cr gas.
symptoms have been relieved by Fol- removes such' surprising foul matter resident license law.
Asking for a Little space in your
sy Kidney Pill®.
Henry iRudolpfb, that a few doses- often relieve or
paper, I wild say I favor the so-call
Ls-rmi, Mil., writes:
"Since taking prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ed resident license law passed in
IMley Kidney Pills 1 sleep all night ment helps chronic stomach, trouble.
|
In o rd e r t o red u ce stock and m ake room f o r |
E.
H.
.Whitney,
druggist.
"ItlTicut getting up.’’ Floyd E. Parker.

dotes fr o m

KINGFIELD

ARE WELL

SATISFIED

ICE OUT OF
WEBB LAKE, WELD

IN FAVOR OF
RESIDENT LAW

I SPECIAL SALE |

P U R IT Y G IV E S PO W ER .

H o m e P r o s p e r it y

BOOST FOR IT
m

■

Every man w om a n a n d c h ild s h o u ld

p a tr o n iz e h o m e

stitutions and b o o s t f o r h o m e p r o s p e r it y .

BUY A T H O M E S T O R E S
S U P P O R T H O M E E N T E R P R IS E S
R EAD T H E H O M E P A P E R

There are still -many persons- in
the world that need- to be- imp-resise-d
with tine fact that tine purer the
blood is the greater is the power of
the system to remove disease and
the Less the liability to contract ft.
Person® whose blood is in- good
condition are much leas- likely to
take cold- cr to be long troubled with
in it, or to catchi any contagious cr in
fectious- diseases-, than- are- those
whose blood is impure and therefore
Impoverished and lacking in vital i-ty.
The best medicine for purifying the
b’o-od is Hood’® Sarsaparilla, and per
sons suffering fnern any blood disease
or any w-ant of tone in tine system
are urged to give ttte medicine a
trial.
It is -especially useful at this
time of year.

|
|

|
|

|

n ew g o o d s w e shall g iv e fro m 25 to 50 p er c e n t
d iscou n t on ou r p resen t stock o f

|
|

W ALL PAPERS

J

Sm all lots o f the m ost d esirab le pattern s,
su itable fo r sm all sized room s, at prices th a t w ill
b e below “ y ou r ow n p r ice .”

|
|
§

C. E. DYER,

1 STRONG,

-

-

M A IN E . |

M A IN E

12

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN

E,

MAY

11, 1916.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

N e w S tock o f
straw hats for men
and boys.
P a n a m a s, L eg
horns, S e n n e t s ,
Milans, Portericans
etc, etc.
Children’s straws
5 0 c a n d $ 1 .0 0.
Men’s straws 25c
to $5.00.
At the Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT
No. 5 Beal Block

M AIN E

PHILLIPS,

Agency for the
Universal Steam Laundry

Open Saturday
9

Evenings.

Monday night D. F. Field' went tc
A regular meetong of North Frank
lin, Pomona Grange No. 22, P. c f H., Farmington and drove home his new
will be held at Grange ball, Strong cm six cylinder, seven passenger Reo
His friends are admiring
it
Thursday, May 18, at 10 o ’clock in car.
and pronouncing it a “ peach.”
the forenoon.
Picnic dinner.
Mrs. Hervey Vining went to the
J. A. Norton, Sec.
Much .repair work has ibeen done Central Maine General hospital’ in
on the line of the Phillips and Ran- Lewiston last Friday for treatment.
geley exchange line of the Maine Mrs. Vining has been in very poor
Telephone & Telegraph
Company. health for the last six months.
Many new machines have replaced
the old ones and a general repair
NORTH PHILLIPS
work done.
M. M. Masterman of
Wilton, andi James Spencer of RanMay 8.
geley are the workmen.
Eugene Hinkley, who is> working in
The Christmas Present club
will Farmington, spent Sunday withi his
meet in two weeks with 'Mrs. H. W. family.
True.
Archie Byron of Wilton spent Sat
Miriam. Brackett will go to Bruns urday and Sunday withi friends on
wick Friday of this week where sh.e Bray Hi®.
will be a guest at the D. U. House
Miss Cynthia Hinkley of Farmingand attend the dance given by that ton was a guest over Sunday of
fraternity of which her brother, J. Charles Smith and fatally.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Voter and
Scott Brackett is a member.
The
Misses lElise Vinal. and Ann Oswald oi little son were guests last Sunday
New Bedford, Mais,s„ will also be of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Marden.
Mrs. Leonard Medium is visiting
guests at the House.
On Saturday
the track meet will ibe Leid after her daughter, Mrs. Fred. Kenniston..
which the D. U. boys with their
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Parker and Mr.
guests will enjoy a shore dinner at and Mrs. Ernest Page were guests
New Meadows Inn..
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Harold Libby is moving his family Hinkley.
Mrs. Mary Pickard and son. of
this week into the rent over George
Bean’s store cn Main street, which West Phillips were Sunday guests •f
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moody.
he has rented of C. E. Parker.
Leslie Hardy of Madrid was a callMr. and Mrs. Selden Keene have
commenced the
improvements cn e on Bray Hid one day last week.
thei.r residence cn Mailt street. They
already have the roof raised
and
WELD
will, have some nice rooms when f in
ished.
May 8.
H.
H. Field was in Boston this
week on a business trip of a few
The ice went out of Lake Webb
Monday, May 1st.
days.
Local favorites in the “ Country
The drive on the Houghton brock
Minister” at Lambert halt, Friday was in the boom the first of last
evening of this week.
Don’t mass week, but the drive on the Bowley
i
seeing them.
brock is net yet finished, as there
There will be a dan.ce at the were about 2,000 cordisi which, made
Grange ball next Saturday evening. it necessary to Lave more than one
boom.
Gord music.
The High sol:col scholars' held a
We are pleased to see Mrs. Nath
pa vi ion
May
aniel Toothaker able to take an auto dance at Conant’s
ride after her several weeks’ illness. might, the proceed® of wibicihi went
Frank S. Haley, agent for the .Max to benefit the school bail team.
well car, is doing a flourishing busin
I. H. Buker wag the guest of J.
ess thus far this season.
He has F. Sweetser in Avon last Friday.
Minnie Buker, who is teaching in
delivered cars to Bonney Webber, A.
Avon, was home over Saturday.
S. Beedy and Will® Leavitt.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosiby went to
Halford Buker was home over Sun
Rangeley Monday night, where she day.
will be employed in newspaper work
Tihe Weld High school ball team
as in past seasons, and reporting the played withi the Wilton Academy
hotel, and camp news for
Maine team at Wilton last Thursday. The
Woods.
score was 12 to 9 In favor of Weld.
Miss Emma Russell will attend thu
Willis Searles was a guest at
track meet in Brunswick Saturday of Jesse Whitney’s Sunday.
this week.
Her brother, Mtusooi Rus
Mrs. Jesse Whitney visited
her
sell, who is a student at the U. of daughter, Mrs. Bert Vining last FriM., will, meet her there.
j day.
Oleam-up week was observed last
Mrs. Lena Bettengili and son, Ray
Saturday at the Union, chundh and mond were callers at Mr. and Mrs.
Parish House when several met for C. T. Sanborn’s Sunday.
that purpose. The Cam.p Fire Girls
I. H. Buker has hired Willis
did good work at the ParislL House,
cleaning the windows, etc.
They
PILLS B E S T FOR LIVER
contributed and made tihie window
Because they contain the best liver
draperies which have recently been
medicines, no matter how bitter or
hung there.
Messrs. M. S. Hutch
nauseating for the sweet sugar coatins, U. S. Jacobs, Carroll Noyes and
ins hides the taste.
Dr. King’s New
Henry Scamimam raked up the yard,
1.1fe Pills contain ingredients that put
cleared away old fences, etc.,
and
the liver working, move the bowels
greatly improved the appearance on
freely.
No gripe, no nausea, aid di
the exterior.
Several who were un
gestion.
Just try a bottle of Dr.
able to work contributed money to
King’s New Life Piills and notice
pay the expenses of hiring help.
A
hew much better you feel.
25<*. at
picnic supper was enjoyed.
your Druggist.

Th e R o y a l Ta i l o r s
CH ICAGO

---- N E W Y O R K

ly tO n r
Bepartamf
IV e offer
jRoyafMadc-tO'Measure

Suit? and Overcoats
at

$i6,$i7,$2c\$25,
$30 and $ 3 $,

MILE SQUARE
May 9.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham and
daughter, Ferris cf Phdi’iliipis were
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Kinney
over Sunday.
Annie Beal of PkiUlipe visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Ella' Beal Mon
day.
Frank Crosby of Farmington was
in town. Saturday.
Henry Beal of Phillips is doing
some carpenter work for Join Dun
ham.
B. F. Beal of PC:Blips was in town
Monday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Dana St inch-field and
children of Phillips visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Peary Monday.
Clarence Huff is working
for
Lin wood Beal.
L. B. Kinney is working cn the
road.

Phillips National Bank
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

Capital $50,000 00 Surplus $50,000.00

THE ONEJSURE W A Y
to have money is to save it.
The one t-ure way to save it is by
depositing it in a responsible Bark.
The ®ne sure way to find a responsible
bank is to find one with an ample
capital and surplus. Those consti
tute the depositors’ PROTECTIVE
Fund.
Our Protective Fund Is Ample.

We pay 4 per cent interest.

Phillips National Bank

Garden and Flower Seeds
at

T O O T H A K E R ’S C A S H S T O R E

THE SEDGELEY STORE
THE NEW IDEA PATTERNS

10
8213— L adie.’ WaUt

Sizes 34. 36. 38, 40, 42
Inches bust measure

8285—Ladies’ »ntj III— >
Ripple Coat

8 2 20—Ladie*’ One or T w o
P iece Circular Skirt

Sizes 16, 18 Years
Sizes 36, 38,40,42 inches
bust m easure

Sizes 24, 26. 28. 30. 32.
34 inches waist measure

8290 Ladies’ Skirt

Sizes 24, 26, 28, 30,32
34 inches waist measure

Cents
7896— Ladies’ Waist
Sizes 34. 36. 38, 40 in
ches bust measure.

8239-Ladie.’ Wiis

Sizes 34. 36, 38,40,12
inches bust mewri

8 3 1 2 —Ladies’ Gathered
Skirt

8214—Ladie*' Skirt

Sizes 24,26,28,30.32

Sizes 24. 26. 28,30, 32
inches waist meas
ure

inches

waist, mejftt '

TABLE LINEN
We have some good patterns in t
linen at $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

C. M. HOYT,
B uttericK P attern s in Stock

} o. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine

Farmers’ Tel.

Searles to work for him this coming,
Mre. Cola Storer visited her moth
er, Mrs. A. E. Conant last Satur- .
day.
Will Sanborn, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sanborn last
Sunday.
M.iiss Ada Whitney, who has been |
stopping with Mrs. Daniel McLe’.lan, I
has returned to her home in Carth-1
age.
Charles North- c f Wi 1-ton was in
town one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swett and |
Mr. and Mira. O. E. Conamt attended
the golden wedding of Mir. and. Mrs. I
Augustus Butterfield at Grange hall,
East Wilton, Saturday evening.

G R E E N GOODS
AT

B E A N ’S
Spinach Greens
Cucumbers
Lettuce
Radishes
Asparagus
Oranges and Lemons
Bananas and Grape Fruit j
Homemade Pickles
■i

S H E

T O L D

H E R

!

i

■

^ 111#l

N E I G H B O R

“ I told a neighbor whose child had
croup about Foley’s Honey and Tar,”
writes Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman
St., Covington, Ky. “ When she gave
P a couple dioses she was so pleased
with the change She didn’t know P E E L E D SPRUCE FIR A*
what to say.’’
This reliable remedy
POPLAR
helps cough®, colds, croup and whoop
ing cough.
Floyd E. Parker.
P u lpw ood delivered c

Wanted

any

point on line of Slid.

JIM ROSS

R iver and Rangeley

Runs a restaurant
a barber shop
a pool room
on Depot Street.
OPEN AT ALL HOURS.

R ailroad.

HALEY & FIELD
Phillips,

